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Shula chosen for Hall 
Tom O'Konowitz 
News Editor 
john Carroll University gradu-
ate Don Shula was elected a 1997 
inductee into the Professional 
Football Hall of Fame in Canton. 
Shula, who coached in the Na-
tiona I Foot ba II Leaguefor 33 years 
and won more games than any 
other coach, graduated f romjCU 
1n 1951, where he played footbalL 
"I can't descri be the feeling. 
People said it was a lock, but until 
it happens, you wait for the mo-
ment," Shula said at a press con-
ference last week. 
"It 's an evaluation of your ca-
reer. Everyone wants to be recog-
nized. This is the ultimate recog-
nition,' he said. 
As head coach of the Miami 
Dolphins, and the Baltimore Colts 
before that , Shula had won 347 
games. Shula's teams reached the 
playoffs 20 times in 33 years. 
Shulaalsoholdsthe NFL record 
for having coached in six Super 
Bowls. He also led the Dolphin's 
1972 perfect season, the only one 
ever in the NFL 
jCU's Student Union passed a 
special resolution this week con-
gratulating Shula on h1s election 
to the Halt of Fame. 
The resolution, presented by 
executive board members Bishoy 
Mikhail and Ryan Daly, noted that 
"Mr. Shula has always conducted 
himself with class, professional-
ism and high ethical standards, in 
the true spirit of jesuit education, 
setting an example for others 
Carroll to celebrate 
Black History Month 
Denise Glaros 
Staff Reporter 
john Carroll University will 
host several events to commemo-
rate Black History Month, which 
begins Saturday and continues 
through the month of February. 
The Multicultural Committee 
of the residence life department 
will present a series of events for 
the month. Chairperson Chris 
Newell said that thegroupisseek-
ing to extend education beyond 
the classroom with regards to dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds. 
"Higher Learning," a recent film 
that addresses issues such as rac-
ism, drinking and rape on a col-
lege campus, will be presented by 
the committee Feb. 4 in the Wolf 
and Pot. Afterrhe movie, a discus-
sion will be held so anyone in at-
tendance can discuss the film's is-
sues openly and honestly. 
Also on Feb. 4, Marriott Food 
Services will serve a traditional 
African-American dinner, giving 
students the opportunity to 
sample other cultures through 
foodandfestivities. Themenuwill 
include fried chicken, greens, pe-
can pie and other foods. 
Students and employees can 
dress in African-American attire 
if they wish, according to Kim Gist, 
service supervisor at Marriott. 
Also on Feb. 4, Rev. Otis Moss, 
pastor of a local Baptist church, 
will speak on "Diversity Aware-
ness Among the African-Ameri-
can Community." Moss was 
named one oft he 15 Greatest Black 
Preachers by Ebony, and he was 
alsoaclosefriendof Martin Luther 
King, Jr. during the 1960's civil 
rights movement , according to 
Shirley Seaton of JCU's 
see MONTH, page 2. 
'1nn Between" work ... 
throughout the[National Footba Ill 
League and for athletes and stu-
dents, throughout the world." 
After playing at John Carroll , 
the Painesville native went on to 
become the only rookie on Coach 
Paul Brown's 1951 Cleveland 
Brown's team. 
He later played for the Balti-
more Colts and the Washington 
Redskins before becoming a coach. 
"For a very long time, Shula's 
name was synonymous with the 
NFL and all that was good about 
the league and the game," the late 
Pete Rozelle, former NFL commis-
sioner, once said of Shu Ia. Don Shula 
Six run for five SU offices 
Tom O'Konowltz 
News Editor 
Nominations for next year's 
Student Union executive board 
closed on Tuesday, with two can-
didates running unopposed and 
with no contenders running for 
on~ poslrlou. 
Two students who were nomi-
nated fort he position of vice presi-
dent declined to accept the nomi-
nation. As of right now, there are 
no contenders for the position. 
"The vice-presidency isn't that 
bad," said Student Union Vice 
President Bishoy Mikhail after 
nominations. 
] unior Chip Ra naletta accepted 
his nomination for the position of 
executive treasurer. He will run 
unopposed, as no one else was 
nominated. 
Sophomore Class Vice Presi-
dent Kevin Filiatraut accepted 
nomination for the position of 
Chief justice. He, too, will run 
unopposed, as no other student 
was nominated for the position. 
Chris Beato, junior class presi-
dent,andjeff Becherer,juniorclass 
secretary, both accepted their 
nominations for executive presi-
dent of the Union. They will run 
against each other in the upcom-
ing general elections. 
Beato said his goals include 
maki nga student activtt y (cc,c re -
ati voice mat\ for o{[ campus 
boxes to 
expanding the video store. 
"I'm very mottvated and enthu-
siastic to serve the john Carroll 
community," Beato said in his ac-
ceptance speech. 
Becherer said he has the cre-
dentials, dedication and vision to 
best serve the student body. He 
said he will address the issues of a 
student activity fee, parking, hous-
ing, and the increasing tuition. 
Becherer pledged 100 percent 
total dedication to the office of 
prestdent, and he said he would 
work for an efftciently-runstudent 
governmem that is truly account 
able w rhe students. 
There will be no primary elec-
tion next week, smce two or I ss 
candtdate" arc runntng fo r ca<.h 
lQ-11 in the Atrium. 
The debate for the only two 
positions that have more than one 
person running will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. The 
debates will be broadcast live on 
JCTV. 
Last year, the president and sec-
retary both ran unopposed, while 
two candidates ran for chief jus-
tice and a primary election was 
held fort he positions of vice presi-
dent and treasurer. 
Pro-lifers march in D.C. 
Student group supports unrom 
Lindsey Robshaw 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll Right to Life 
group met with other schools from 
around the nation in Washington, 
D.C. last Wednesday,January 22. 
The date marked the anniver-
sary of the landmark Supreme 
Court Case, Roe V Wade, which 
legalized abortion. 
For a fee of $15, students were 
provided with transportation, 
sandwiches and snacks for the one 
day trip. 
After arriving in D.C., a cer-
emony was held before the main 
Right to Life march. The cer-
emony,heldat the Elipse, included 
speakers such as pro-life congress 
members, pro-life advocates and 
clergy. 
From the ceremony, the group 
began its march up Constitution 
Ave. 
During the one mile walk, pro-
testors carried various signs 
speaking out against aboroon. 
Sarah Matsik, a sophomore 
who attended the rally, said some 
of the signs read "Hey! Hey! Ho! 
Ho! Roe V Wade has got to go." 
Thetripwasorganizedentirely 
by students, with no faculty mem-
bers attending. Several members 
of john Carroll's Right to Life 
groupsaidoneof theirmaingoals 
in attending was to ban abortion. 
Pat McGannon, prestdent of 
JCU's Rtght to Lifegroup,outlined 
the group's belief on abortion. 
"We went because we would 
like to see some changes in the 
laws," McGannon said 
"One.in every three babies is 
killed by abortion, and we believe 
that everyone has the nght w live," 
he said. 
Matsik satd the greatest aspect 
of the walk is that a lot of students 
were there. 
"We are the future decision 
makers and will hold the respon-
sibility of preserving our 
country's values," she said. 
Mats1k also added· that she 
would like to see greater partici-
pation in the future.and that those 
who are undecided about the con-
troversy would make thedecis1on 
towards a pro-life stance. 
2 
Steelers coming to Carroll 
Twelve players from the Pittsburgh 
Steelers will play students in a charity 
basketball game at JCU on April16. AJI 
proceeds will benefit the Make a Wish 
Foundation. All organizations will receive 
tickets to sell to the game, $2 for students 
and $4 for others. The first 20 organiza-
tions that sell more than 75 tickets will 
elect one player to the team . 
Junior class seeking ideas 
The junior class officers are looking 
for ideas for the Class of 1998 t-shirts. 
Ideas can be submitted to the junior class 
mailbox in the Student Union office by 
Monday, Feb. 3. A prize will be given to 
the person whose idea is used . 
Students can prepare for career fair 
Students can prepare for the annual 
employer career information night this 
Monday, Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. in the LSC 
Conference Room. Students will learn 
how to meet and impress employers, create 
a one minute introduction and learn how to 
ask questions that stimulate discussion 
with the employer. The career night itself 
will be held Monday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in 
the LSC Conference Room. 
Students can win $8,000 scholarship 
Freshman, sophomores and juniors 
can compete in a na tional essay contes t to 
win an $8,000 scholarship. Project Learn 
MS '97 will raise funds to assist those 
suffering from multiple sclerosis. The 
essay, of 500 to 1,000 words, should focus 
on multiple sclerosis' effect on families 
and how society can improve life for the 
physically challenged. For an official 
registration form, contact the Multiple 
Sclerosis Association of America at 1-800-
LEARN MS. 
Hotline helps with financial aid 
A special toll-free Ohio Financial Aid 
Hotline has been established to assist 
tudent with financial aid problems. The 
number is 1-800-527-8712. The hotline is 
staffed by student financial aid experts and 
will run through Feb. 20. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Tom O'Konowitz, 
news editor 
Correction: 
The "Show Me the 
Monc'(" graph on page 
one o last week's Car-
roi/Newsprovided orne 
incorrect figures. Room 
and board fees for 1995-
96 and 1996-97 should 
have read "$5,550." That 
figure did not increase 
from the previous year. 
GEIBENI 
WITH MATT AND MARTY 
evert) 
Thursday 
10 a.m.-
noon 
Only on WUJCI 
Req>Jest Line 397-1138 
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Students sign u for Project Gold 
Jessica Grassman 
Staff Reporter 
Over 100 john Carroll students 
signed up for communny servtce 
opportunities last week in the 
Atri um,accordingto Val Wtlliams, 
chatrperso n of student volunteer 
group Project Gold. 
iPro_)eCt Gold I is a student run 
committee thatofferscommunity 
service projects for the JCU com-
munity." she satd. "We have s ix 
projects for everyday of the week." 
The serv ice opportunites avail -
able th rough Projec t Gold include 
Meals on Wheels, GED tutoring, 
child care for those receiving GED 
tu torin g, Cleveland Foodbank, 
Breckenridge Village, which is a 
ho me fo r the el derl y an d St. 
Herman's soup kitchen. 
Accardi ng to llche onevski , 
co·chair of Pro_)ect Gold, through 
Project Gold, "jCU tr ies to extend a 
hand into the comm unity." 
Projec t Gold enablesstudents to 
see what the world is like outside 
of the joh n Carroll campus and 
that way their education is more 
rewarding, Nonevsk i said. 
Meals on Wheels is the most 
popul ar Project Gold ac tivity, 
Nonevsk t said. "We have 88 d if- Win terssatd that t hose who are 
fe rent people signed up through not participati ng in comm unity 
the semester," he said. "The whole 
semester is fi lied." 
The food for Meals on Wheels 
is donated by Marriott and stu-
dents who donate their Sunday 
dinners from their meal plans, 
Will iams said. 
service activities are m tss ing out 
on incred ible growing and learn-
ing experiences. "You never k now 
who you will actually touch," she 
sa id. "That mystery makes it all 
worthwhile." 
At hough there is not a n exact MONTH 
total of how ma ny s tudents do-
nated the ir Sunday meals, there 
a re usua ll y around 200 students 
who gtve them up, according to 
Williams. 
Lynn Rutledge, aseniora tjohn 
Carroll, has participated in Meals 
on Wheels and had volun teered 
at St. Herman's. 
Accordi ng w Rutledge, pa rt of 
the jesuit idea l is helping others. 
"Com munity ser vice is a big pa rt 
of wha t the unive rsity stands for," 
she satd. 
jumor Alison Winters is the 
co-c hair of GE D tu to ri ng for 
Project Gold. "[Communi ty ser-
vice! is very importan t to me," she 
said . iThrough community ser-
vice! I've learned so much about 
continued from page 1 
multicultural affairs department. 
On Feb. 5, the Multi cultura l 
Committee will have a dessert bar 
in the Wolf and Pot so students can 
sample food from dif ferent cul-
tures. A I so, the next day, a panel of 
multicultural students will speak 
abou t their lives and ex periences. 
On Feb. 9,a Uni ve rsity Heights 
choir will sing at the 10:30 p.m. 
Mass in the St. Franc is Chapel. 
Black United Students Associa-
tion has a rra nged forthe Pan Afri-
can PerformingArtsGroupwcome 
w Kulas Audi tor ium on Feb. 21 at 
6:30p.m. 
The concert is free to all who 
would like to attend and includes 
others. I've become more open to various acts and performers [rom 
new ideas and experiences" the john Carron community. 
Home for the summer? That class you need is here! 
University of Pittsburgh Summer Sessions 
• Large selection of transferable courses 
• 4, 6, and 12-week sessions starting ~--------------------- ------
in May, June and July I Please send a University of Pittsburgh 
• Day, evening and Saturday classes I Summer 1997 Schedule of Classes to: 
• Affordable tuition for PA residents I Nam r ____________ _ 
Easy registration by mail 
beginning February 24th 
To request a Summer 1997 Schedule 
Call: ( 412) 383-8600 
E-mail: summer+@pitt.edu 
I 
I ~hi l i ng•ddr«•------------
1 Ci •)· ________ .Sm< __ Zip __ _ 
I Tdcphorw ( 
I 
I lt>amt·J u( 1hc U n ivcn1ty nf l' iu ,b urgh's Snmm(" r Sc:"iclll ' I ru m .1 
ne"' s.pape r .11 lJni ,·a~HyiCvl!cl!C 
I 
I 
I 
I I M,,;t ,, Uni\crtit)' Summ er Scuions 
Unh~rsiry of Pittsburgh 
405 C.Th«lr:d oflurning 
Pimburgh. PA I )260-61 19 
I 
I 
I 
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Cosby's tragedy necessary news 
Kristen Schneldler Columbia University. 
Int. News & Business Editor 
After the murder of his only 
son Enn is just two weeks ago, 
popula r comedi an and television 
star Bill Cosby is faci ng yet an-
other person al challenge as he 
deals wi th claims that he is the 
father of a 22-year-old illegi timate 
daughter. 
Now, sti ll in the immedia te af-
termath of his son's murder, with 
little chance to begin deali ng with 
his gnef, Cosby has been dealt a 
ha rsh blow in the cla ims of a 
young woman from Santa Clarita, 
Calif. , Autumn j ackson. jackson, 
who says tha t she is Cosby's ille-
gitimate daughter, threatened to 
take her story to the tabloids if 
Cosby did not pay her the $40 
million she requested. Cosby de-
n iesj ackson's allegation, and jack-
son , along with jose Medina, who 
was to write the story for her, has 
been charged with extortion and 
conspiracy for allegedly trying to 
bilk $40 
th y for Bill Cosby and his famil y 
amongst the public, but what ap-
pears to be the most outrageous 
aspec t of these c ircumstances to 
man y is the media coverage these 
events are receiving. 
r i e I s 
News Analysis 
Cosby, known in the entertain· 
ment world as a somewhat pri· 
vate man, has had to expose his 
entire personal life and private 
pain to the public in the last few 
weeks, after the news of his son's 
brutal murder sent shockwaves 
through the nation . 
The body of Ennis Cosby, 27 , 
was found beside his Mercedes-
Benz convertible with a single 
bullet wound to the head , in the 
early morning hours of jan. 16. 
According to an article in USA 
Today. Los Angeles Police Cmdr. 
Tim McBride said that Cosby di ed 
instantly. Police said that they 
suspect robbery as a motive but 
noth ing appeared to be missing, 
suggesting an eyewitness may 
have scared off the killer. 
McBride, who broke the news 
of the slaying to Bill and Camille 
Cosby, said they were "extremely 
upset." Beforeenteringthecouple's 
New York City apartment later 
tha t night , the actor spoke of his 
son , telling reporters, "He was my 
hero." Cosby was in Los Angeles 
while on break from his studies at 
million 
Some people have been led to 
question why it is thatthe murder 
of Cosby's son, and now the claim 
that he has illegitimately fathered 
a child have become featured sto-
ries on the nightly news, when 
people are killed in drive -by 
shootings on a daily basis, and 
people father children illegi t i-
mately all the time without mak-
ing the national news. 
Why should all of this ~men­
tion and coverage be given to one 
murder 
from the 
actor. Why is it that .... people 
and one 
ex t or -
tioncase. 
just be-
e a u se 
both in-
cidents 
happe n 
to in-
volveBill 
Cosby, a 
Since 
charges 
w e r e 
brought up 
are killed in drive-by 
shootings on a daily 
against 
J a c k s 0 n basis without making 
a n d 
Medina , a fhe national neWS? 
Sou t hern 
California truck driver came for-
ward to say he is jackson's father. 
"It would be one hell of a sur-
prise to me" that an yoneelse could 
be Autumn's father, jerald jack-
son told the Associated Press. 
The thing that is most surpris-
ing to many people about these 
challenges being faced by Cosby. 
however, is not the fact that Ennis 
Cosby was murdered, or that Au-
tumn jackson is allegedly trying 
to bilk Cosby for money. Both of 
these events are creating sympa-
star of rather large magmtude? 
The unfortunate reality is that 
this tendency of the media to cover 
the tragedies of famous people is 
necessary because this is inevita-
bly the primary way we will be 
able to make the most people 
aware of the fact that these ran-
dom murders do take place on a 
daily basis, and that no one is in-
vincible or unaffected, not even 
the rich and fa mous,and the seem-
ingly perfect families of people 
like ' the Cos." 
EMPLOYER CAREER 
INFORMATION NIGHT 
Freezing temperatures cause massive crop damage 
A freeze in Florida last week caused the area's worst crop 
damage in nearly a decade. Vegetable shortages and increased 
prices of produce are expected in most of the Northeast for the 
next several weeks. The Florida Department of Agriculture 
estimated that growers' losses from the crop damage could 
reach $200 million. 
Russian parliament attempts to oust Y eltsin 
The Russian government's lower chamber of parliament, 
the Duma, made an unsuccessful attempt last Wednesday to 
muster enough votes to order Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
out of powerduetohis bad health. Slncewinningasecond term 
last summer, Yeltsin has spent only a few days at work in the 
Kremlin due to a quintuple heart bypass operation in Novem-
ber followed by a bout with pneumonia this month. Yeltsin's 
spokesman, however, insisted that the president will keep a 
schedu1e of diplomatic dates in the next few weeks. 
General Motors workers strike in Ohio 
Close to 4,100 workers wenr on strike against General Mo-
tors on Monday at a plam in Moraine, Ohio, where sport utliJty 
vehicles are assembled. The International Union of Electronics 
Workers ordered the strike after workers roted against ratifica-
tion of a new labor agreement. The strike is the fourth substan-
tial one against G.M. in less than a year. 
Computer industry continues global growth 
The personal com puteri ndustry conrinued its strong global 
growth in 1996. as shipments expanded by almost 18 percent 
according to a report by Dataquest,a market research organiza-
tion. According to the report, the PC industry shipped 70.9 
million machines in 1996, up 17.8 percent from shipments o£ 
60.2 million in 1995. 
World Briefs were com pi led by joe Wholley, Asst. Int. News & 
Business Editor; with the aid of wire sourus. 
**OVER 50 EMPLOYERS COMING TO MEET YOU!** 
POSITIONS AFTER GRADUATION 
CO-OPS AND INTERNSHIPS 
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1997 
7 P.M. TO 9 P.M., LSC CONFERENCE ROOM 
FOR STUDENTS OF ANY MAJOR INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN BUSINESS 
PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE - BRING RESUMES 
Sponsored by Tbe Student Career Development Center 
2 
Steelers coming to Carroll 
Twelve players from the Pittsburgh 
Steelers will play students in a charity 
basketball game at JCU on April 16. All 
proceeds will benefit the Make a Wish 
Foundation- All organizations will receive 
tickets to sell to the game, $2 for students 
and $4 for others. The first 20 organiza-
tions that sell more than 75 tickets will 
elect one player to the team. 
Junior class seeking ideas 
The junior class officers are looking 
for ideas for the Class of 1998 t-shirts. 
Ideas can be submitted to the junior class 
mailbox in the Student Union office by 
Monday, Feb. 3. A prize will be given to 
the person whose idea is used. 
Students can prepare for career fair 
Students can prepare for the annual 
employer career information night this 
Monday, Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. in the LSC 
Conference Room. Students will learn 
how to meet and impress employers, create 
a one minute introduction and learn how to 
ask questions that stirnulate discussion 
with the employer_ The career night itse lf 
will be held Monday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m_ in 
the LSC Conference Room. 
Students can wln $8,000 scholarship 
Fre bman. sophomores and juniors 
can compete in a national essay contest to 
win an $8,000 scholarship. Project Learn 
MS '97 will raise funds to assist those 
suffering from multiple sclerosis. The 
essay, of 500 to 1,000 words, should focus 
on multiple sclerosis' effect on families 
and how society can improve life for the 
physically challenged. For an official 
registration form, contact the Multiple 
Sclerosis Association of America at 1-800-
LEARN MS. 
Hotline helps with financial aid 
A special tolf-free Ohio Financial Aid 
Hotline has been established to assist 
students with financial aid problems. The 
number is 1-800-527-8712. The hotline is 
staffed by student financial aid experts and 
will run through Feb. 20. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Tom O'Konowitz, 
news editor 
Correction: 
The "Show Me the 
Money" graph on page 
one of last week's Car· 
roll News provided orne 
incorrect fi,gures. Room 
and board lees for 1995-
96 and 1996-97 should 
have read "$5,550." That 
figure did not increase 
from the previous year. 
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NEWS The Carroll News, January 30, 1997 
Students sign up for Project Gold 
Jessica Grassman Nonevsk1 said "We have 88 dif - Winterssa1d thatthosewhoare 
Staff Reporter ferent people signed up through not participating in community 
Over LOOJohnCarrollstudents thesemester,"hesa1d. "The whole service activities are missing out 
signed up for community service semester is filled ." on incred1ble growing and learn-
opportunities last week in the Thefood for Meals on Wheels ing experiences. "You never know 
Atrium,accordingto Val Williams, is donated by Marriott and stu- who you will actually touch," she 
chairperson of student volunteer dents who donate their Sunday said. "That mystery makes n all 
group Project Gold. dmners from their meal plans, worthwhile." 
1Project Gold I is a student run Williams said. -----------
com m iuee that offers community A though there is not an exact MONTH 
serv1ce projects for the JCU com- total of how many students do-
munity." she said. "We have six nated their Sunday meals, there 
projects for every day of the week." are usual! y a round 200 students 
Theserviceopportunitesavail- who g1ve them up, according w 
able through Project Gold include Williams. 
Meals on Wheels, GED tuwring, Lynn Rutledge,asenioratJohn 
child care for those receiving GED Carroll, has parricipated in Meals 
tutoring, Cleveland Food bank, on Wheels and had volunteered 
Breckenridge Village, which is a at St. Herman's. 
home for the elderly and St. AccordingtoRutledge,partof 
Herman's soup kitchen. the Jesuit 1deal is helping others. 
According to Ilche Nonevski, "Community service is a big part 
co-cha1r of Project Gold, through of what the university stands for," 
Project Gold, "JCU tries to extend a she said. 
hand into the community." Junior Alison Winters is the 
ProjectGoldenablesstudentsto co-chair of GED tutoring for 
see what the world is like outside Project Gold. 1Community ser-
of the John Carroll campus and vicelisveryimportanttome,"she 
that way their education is more said. "[Through community ser-
rewarding, Nonevskisaid. vice! I've learned so much about 
continued from page 1 
multicultural affairs department. 
On Feb. 5, the Multicultural 
Committee will have a dessert bar 
in the Wolf and Pot sostudentscan 
sample food from different cul-
tures. Also, the next day, a panel of 
multicultural students will speak 
about their lives and experiences. 
On Feb. 9, a University Heights 
choir will sing at the 10:30 p.m. 
Mass m the St. Francis Chapel. 
Black United Students Associa-
tion has arranged forthe Pan Afri-
can PerformingAnsGrouptocome 
to Kulas Auditorium on Feb. 2l at 
6:30p.m. 
The concert is free to all who 
would like to attend and includes 
Meals on Wheels is the most others. I've become more open to various acts and performers from 
popular Project Gold activity, new ideas and experiences" the john Carroll community. 
Home for the summer? That class you need is here! 
University of Pittsburgh Summer Sessions 
• Large selection of transferable courses 
• 4, 6, and 12-week sessions starting r---------------------------
in May, June and July Please send a University of Pittsburgh 
• Day, evening and Saturday classes Summer 1997 Schedule of Classes to: 
• Affordable tuition for PA residents Name _ _ __________ _ 
Easy registration by mail 
beginning February 24th 
To request a Summer 1997 Schedule 
Call: (412) 383-8600 
E-mail: summer+@pitt.edu 
M:ailingo~.ddr~~s. ___________ _ 
Ciry ________ .Srare _ _ Zip __ 
Td<phon< ( __ 1·-----------
I lc::1rn~·J uf 1hl• Univc:r~ir> nt Pituhurgh's ummc:r ~l:~'-1011>. hum .1 
newSf)3pc-r .at Uni\'t·~ily /Co l! .:~( 
Mml ro. Uni,·coiry Summer St-.uion) 
Lni,·euit~ or Plusburgh 
405 Carh.drol ofL<uning 
Pimburgh. PA I )260-6 11 9 
The Carroll News, January 30,1997 INTERNATIONAL NEWS Be BUSINESS 3 
Cosby's tragedy necessary news 
Krlsten Schneldler Columbia University. 
Int. News & Bus1ness Editor 
After the murder of his only 
son Ennis just two weeks ago, 
popular comedian and television 
star Bill Cosby ts facing yet an-
other personal challenge as he 
deals with claims that he is the 
father of a 22-year-old illegitimate 
daughter. 
Now, still in the immediate af-
termath of his son's murder, with 
little chance to begin dealing with 
h1s grief, Cosby has been dealt a 
harsh blow in the claims of a 
young woman from Santa Clarita, 
Calif, Autumn Jackson Jackson, 
who says that she is Cosby's ille-
gitimate daughter, threatened to 
take her story to the tabloids if 
Cosby did not pay her the $40 
million she requested. Cosby de-
niesJackson'sall(gation,andjack-
son, along with jose Medina, who 
was to write the story for her, has 
been charged with extortion and 
conspiracy for allegedly trying to 
bilk $40 
thy for Bill Cosby and his family 
amongst the public, but what ap-
pears to be the most outrageous 
aspect of these circumstances to 
many is the media coverage these 
events are rece1ving. 
r i e f s 
News Analysis 
Cosby, known in the entertain-
ment world as a somewhat pri-
vate man, has had to expose his 
entire personal life and private 
pain to the public in the last few 
weeks, after the news of his son's 
brutal murder sent shockwaves 
through the nation. 
The body of Ennis Cosby, 27, 
was found beside his Mercedes-
Benz convertible with a single 
bullet wound to the head, in the 
early morning hours of Jan. 16. 
According to an article in USA 
Today, Los Angeles Police Cmdr. 
Tim McBride sa id that Cosby died 
instantly. Police said that they 
suspect robbery as a motive but 
nothing appeared to be missing, 
suggesting an eyewitness may 
have scared off the killer. 
McBride, who broke the news 
of the slaying to Bill and Camille 
Cosby, said they were "extremely 
upset ." Beforeenteringthecouple's 
New York City apartment later 
that night, the actor spoke of his 
son, telling reporters, "He was my 
hero." Cosby was in Los Angeles 
while on break from his studies at 
million 
Some people have been led to 
question why it is that the murder 
of Cosby's son, and now the claim 
that he has illegitimately fathered 
a child have become featured sto-
ries on the nightly news, when 
people are killed in drive-by 
shootings on a daily basis, and 
people father children illegiti-
matelyall the time without mak-
ing the national news. 
Why should all of this atten-
tion and coverage be given to one 
murder 
from the 
actor. Why is it that .••. people 
and one 
extor-
tioncase, 
just be-
e a use 
both in-
cidents 
happen 
to in -
volveBill 
Cosby, a 
Since 
charges 
w e r e 
brought up 
are killed in drive-by 
shootings on a daily 
j!: ~;: ~ basis without making 
a n d 
Medina, a the natiOnal neWS? 
Sout hern 
California truck driver came for-
ward to say he is Jackson 's father. 
"It would be one hell of a sur-
pri se to me" that anyone else could 
be Autumn's father, jerald Jack-
son told the Associated Press. 
The thing that is most surpris-
ing to many people about these 
challenges being faced by Cosby; 
however, is not thefact that Ennis 
Cosby was murdered , or that Au-
tumn Jackson is allegedly trying 
to bi.lk Cosby for money. Both of 
these events are creating sympa-
star of rather large magnitude1 
The unfortunate reality is that 
this tendency of the media to cover 
the tragedies of famous people is 
necessary because this is inevita-
bly the primary way we will be 
able to make the most people 
aware of the fact that these ran-
dom murders do take place on a 
daily basis, and that no one is in-
vincible or unaffected, not even 
the rich and famous, and the seem-
ing! y perfect families of people 
like 'the Cos.' 
EMPLOYER CAREER 
INFORMATION NIGHT 
Freezing temperatures cause massive crop damage 
A freeze in Florida last week caused the area's worst crop 
damage in nearly a decade. Vegetable shortages and increased 
prices of produce are expected in most of the Northeast for the 
next SC":veral week£ The Flonda Department of Agnculture 
estimated that growers' losses from the crop damage could 
reach $200 million. 
Russian parliament attempts to oust Yeltsin 
The Russian government's lower chamber of parliament, 
the Duma, made an unsuccessful attempt last Wednesday to 
muster enough votes to order Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
out of powerduetohis bad health. Since winningasecond term 
last summer, Yeltsin has spent only a few days at work in the 
Kremlin due to a quintuple heart bypass operation in Novem-
ber followed by a bout with pneumonia this month. Yeltsin's 
spokesman, however, insisted that the president will keep a 
schedule of diplomatic dates in the next few weeks. 
General Motors workers strike in Ohio 
Close to 4,1 DO workers went on strike against General Mo-
tors on Monday at a plant in Moraine, Ohio, where sport utility 
vehicles are assembled . The International Union of Electronics 
Workersorderedthestrikeaflerworkerswredagainsrratifica-
tion of a new labor agreement. The strike is the fourth substan-
tial one against G.M. in less than a year. 
Computer industry continues global growth 
The personalcompu terind ustry continued its srrongglobal 
growth in 1996, as shipments expanded by almostl8 percent 
according ro a report by Dataquest, a market research organ iza-
tion. According to the report, the PC industry shipped 70.9 
million machines in 1996, up 17.8 percent from shipments of 
60.2 million in 1995. 
World Briefs waecompil'd by]o' Wholley.Assl.lni.News& 
Business Editor, with the aid of wl rc souras. 
**OVER 50 EMPLOYERS COMING TO MEET YOU!** 
POSITIONS AFTER GRADUATION 
CO-OPS AND INTERNSHIPS 
MONDAY- FEBRUARY 10, 1997 
7 P.M. TO 9 P.M., LSC CONFERENCE ROOM 
FOR STUDENTS OF ANY MAJOR INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN BUSINESS 
PROFESSIONAL ATIIRE - BRING RESUMES 
Sponsored by Tbe Student Career Development Center 
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1 Coming Attractions 
-
Comtng to the 
Oh10 Theatre m 
Playhouse 
Square sranmg today th rough 
Sunday Feb. 16 ts the Great 
Lakes Theater Fcsttval's 
produc11on of Shakespeare's 
tuneless tale of tragic love. o, 
the other one Antony and 
Cleopatra tells the tale of a 
pass to nate love aff atr between 
Rome's greatest general and the 
glamorous queen of Egypt, a 
love that overcomes rational 
JUdgment and in the end 
consumes the pair in its wild 
fire. Prevtewshowsrun tomght 
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. with 
the official opening this 
SaiUrdayalsoat 8 p.m. Student 
nckets are available two hours 
before curtain time for $9 only 
with a valtd ID. For more ====...,. ..... mformarion,call Advantix at 
Antony and Cleopatra 241-6000 
F.vcr wonder where Arthur Conan Doyle came up 
wnh the name Sherlock Holmesforhisnow-f amous 
supersleuth? The new book, TheLanguageofNames, 
aut hored by husband and wife team justin 
Kaplan and Anne Bernays addresses th is 
ques[Jon and many more. "What you want in 
a name is somet htng with a ll!lle 
ecccnmwy," once sa id novelist john 
Updtke just how unusual is your name, 
and more importantly, how does your 
prcf erence for a particular nickname 
reveal cenam things about you? One 
chapter even chas ttse the practice 
of marned women adoptmg th eir 
husband's names and thus bemg 
cru!>hed under the foo t of an overbearing 
pat narchy. I might havcsomethingtosa yabout 
that , but I'm afraid my gtrlfriend might smack me. 
I he new U~A crwork comedy, 'Lost 
on Earth," featu res Tim onion as a 
stru~lt ngTVnewscaster forced to host 
il puppebhow,on ly to find out the "puppets" are 
lost ~!ten with bad attitudes. The show airs 
Saturdays at 7 p m Also on the tube, tonight on 
"Pn nd;" Monica and Richard (Tom Selleck) 
struggle to be "just fnends." Or if watching a 
gr upofJOb-challengedco-eds hasgot you bored, 
PBS ~Channel 49) may have something to wag 
abottt A ~pectal segment called "P upp1es!" talks 
ro vctcrin:utan who take you through the do's 
and don'ts of fmding the perfect puppy for you. 
lill You may need The Force, or maybe Just a lntle brute I orce, to get through the lt.ne and snag a ticket f orthe opening of George Lucas classiC when tt returns to 
mo vtc thc:Jters ~vcrywherc starrmg tomorrow .Jan. 31. On this, the 
20th an ntvcrsary ol tar Wars, Lucas brings us the first o[ the 
t'n h.mct'da nd rc:.rored Star Wars movies,Star Wars: Special Edition. 
Fea turing more modern rechniquesanda digital THX soundtrack, 
thl-. ftlm promtses LObe even bener than the original which 
revoluttomzed movte makmg when tt was first released in the 70s. 
C.o me all-new f ootageshow ·jabba the Huu making his entrance in 
1 hi!- r.tt her than the thtrd f tlm, Ret urnojth ej edt Be lookmg for )edt 
<h v. el!.ts 1 h, hnpt rc ~tnllt'.l Bcldl in the comtng months. 
Special Edition: Han Solo and a computer -em anced Jabba the 
Hutt face off in the new, reworked version ofthe science fiction 
ep•c Star Wars, htttmg theaters tomorrow. 
Cnm111~ AtlrcKilllrtl wnf wmptlt'd hy Sam 5uhll )', bttertain-
mt·ntl:dtlcH Datesc.111d llrnescne sul~cct tochartgc. 
---- - -----
Little Richard in no small company 
Singer honored by American Music Awards; joins likes of Elvis 
Sam Sublty 
Entertainment Edt tor 
Any man of country music 
star Shania Twa 1 n should now be 
proud of her after she walked 
away from the American Mustc 
Awards Monday night wah the 
award for country's best female 
a rust. "If anybody ever tells you 
this gets old-it never does," said 
Twain 
In a salute to "The Year of the 
Woman," the AMA indeed hon-
ored several women artists. Be-
SJd es Twain, Alams Monssette 
won dual awards as best pop-rock 
[emalearrist and her Jagged Little 
Pill beat out The Beatles' Anthol-
ogy 1 & 2 for best pop-rock al-
bum. Kind of ironic that she 
fai led to show up to claim her 
awards, isn't it? 
A not her no-show, for obvious 
reasons, was Tupac Shakur who 
took best rap-hip hop artist of 
the year. Despite his death , 
Shakur has continued to make 
headlines. just yesterday his new 
movie,Gridlock'd, with Tim Roth 
opened at theaters nat ionwide. 
Actress and singer Brandy was 
present to accept the award in his 
stead. 
Entertainment Editor 
Mymomalwaysused to tell 
me I didn't know what l was 
missing when I habituall y 
passed on the green beans at 
dinner Somehow, I'd hoped I 
wouldn't begin to sound like 
her so soon, but here goes: If 
you haven't been to the lmprov 
comedy club, you don't know 
In a competnion for only one 
award in the alternattve m ustc cat-
egory, Bush and the Stone Temple 
Pilots lost to Billy Corgan and his 
Smashing Pumpkins. And despite 
the recent success of their first al-
bum, Tragic Kingdom, No Doubt 
failed to win best new pop-rock 
arttst, coming tn second to other 
newcomer jewel. 
The highltghtof theeveningwas 
the presentation of the Award of 
Ment to Little Richard as part of a 
tribute featu ring music greats 
David Bowteand Smokey Robinson. 
Past awardees include Bing Crosby, 
Irvi ng Berlin, Paul McCartney and 
Elvis Presley. 
Then there was a comic moment 
when Pat Boone, host of a Christian 
radio show, announced Metallica's 
award for hard rock-heavy metal 
artist. Boone, 62 years old and 
decked out in an open leather vest , 
tattoos and sunglasses, turned to 
his fellow .presenter, A lice Cooper: 
"Alice, they're la ughing at you." 
The American Music Awards are 
chosen by a random sampling of 
approximately 20,000 music fans 
nationally who select from a hst of 
nominees put together by music 
industry publications. 
1 sa 
And the winners were: 
Best male pop-rock artist: Eric 
Clapton 
Best female pop-rcx;k artist: 
Alanis Morissette 
Best pop-rock band, duo or group 
llootie and the Blowfish 
Best pop-rock album jagged 
Little Pill - Alanis Morissette 
Best new pop-rock artist: jewel 
Best male soul-rhythm and blues 
artist Keith Sweat 
Best female soul-rhythm and 
blues artist: Toni Braxton 
Best soul-rhythm and blues band, 
duo or group New Edi tion 
Best soul-rhythm and blues 
album Secrets - Toni Braxton 
Best male country artist: Garth 
Brooks 
Best female country artist 
Shania Twain 
Best country band, duo or group: 
Brooks & Dunn 
Best country album: Btue Clear 
Sky - George Strait 
Best new country artist: Leann 
Rimes 
Best heavy metal-hard rock artist: 
Metallica 
Best rap-hip hop artist Tupac 
Shak ur 
Best alternative music artist: 
Smashing Pumpkins 
sign to turn green. Above: People wait outside to buy tickets 
for the midnight show at the lmprov. 
This week: The lmprov 
what you're missing. There are a 
couple of reasons why the lmprov 
is a great place to visi t. For one, it's 
on ly about 20 minutes from cam-
pus, loca ted on the West Bank of 
the Flats. Look for the neon sign 
righ t by the main entrance to the 
Power House. You can't miss it. Sec-
ond, the club has a special deal 
where college students can watch 
the Saturday midnight show for 
only a buck with a valid stu-
dent I D. Give them a picture of 
George and in return get nearly 
two hours of guffaws and fun . 
Nota bad deal. So if you're bum-
ming around with nothing to 
do on a Sa turdaynight,comeon 
down to the lmprov for a great 
time. Oh, and don't forget your 
LD,junior. 
For more info., ca II 696-4677. 
Do yo• llave a l'avoril.e l.eac/ler? 
Luc.rezia Culiccbia Award 
for Teaching ExceDence 
lnebe 
College of .tlru and Sciences 
.John Carroll University 
Nominations will be accepted from January 13 through February 10, 
1997, for the Lucrezja Culicchia Award for Teaching Excellence. 
Complete nominations should include a statement and/or documentation 
that the nominee has made a distinct difference in the teaching climate of 
the College of Arts and Sciences in such areas as: model classroom 
teaching, campus leadership on teaching issues, pioneering teaching 
methodology, creative course development and/or instructional support. 
Nominations should include a letter of nomination; letters from at least 
three John Carroll University students who have taken at least one class 
with the nominee; and letters from two faculty colleagues. Also, letters of 
support from alumni would be welcome. Nominations should be submitted 
to the Office of the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, no later than 
Monday February 10 1997. 
The award will be presented at the first faculty meeting of the College of 
Arts and Sciences during the fall term. If further information is needed, 
contact the Office of the Dean at 216/397-4215. 
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at the movies 
A movie that more than just mothers will love 
Alison Anthony 
Staff Reporter 
Have you ever blamed your 
mother for one of your problems? 
Ever felt ltk c you couldn't talk to 
Flick Pick Mother 
Rating: 8 out of 10 
your motherl Or JUSt wtshed that 
youcou ld act ually understand her? 
If you answered yes to any of the 
above questions, then you should 
go see Mother, a film which truly 
proves that you can go home again. 
And the rea l kicker- it my even be 
good for you 
very tromc role, considering her 
daughter Carrie Ftsher (Sta r 
Wars), a dose f nend of Brooks, got 
her the pan. Ftsher has made a 
career writrng books (Postcards 
from the Edge)abour 1 hetr tangled 
mother-daughter relationship 
Maybe she was typecast? 
But enough of my personal 
hunches. This i a small, sweet 
movtc about the cccenrrictues m 
ourselves that allow us to dnve 
member~ of our tmmedJate fa tnt· 
lies to thetr wtts' end And about 
the rclattonshtps that are wonh 
thew rk John ha to learn that 
h1s mom can have a sex lire if she 
wantsto. Momh~stoacccptthat 
wn1 i ng 'nence ficuon novels is a 
l·gilimatc JOb. Thl'rc's a develop-
ment at rh end which shows JU!>t 
howdosemotherand oncanbe, 
no matter how farapart t heyseem 
The movie sta rs comedi an 
Albert Brooks (Lo 1 in America) 
and the great actress Deb bie 
Reynolds in her first major sc reen 
appearance in 27 years as Beatrice, 
the mother 111 question. Brooks 
playsjohn Henderson,astruggling 
science ficti on writer who decides 
to revisir mom af ter his second 
marriage fail s. He decides that the 
problems in his re lationship wtth 
his mom keep htm from having 
successful relarionshtps with 
wome n. So he moves back in and 
restores his old room to the condi-
tion of hi high school glory days, 
ci rca 1965. 
Mothers and sons: John (Albert Brooks) becomes fed up with his mother (Debbie Reynolds) and 
attempts to embarass her by pretending to shop for a silk teddy for her in the new movie Mother. 
So don't be scared ofl by the 
average age of the cast members 
Besides, then''s a cameo appear 
a nee by Lisa Kudrow ("Fnends") 
as a Phoebe lone that John is un-
fort unatc enough to rake out on a 
date. And tf you're look 111g for a 
way to jump · ta rt your relation 
ship, wall ti ll you go hom and 
take your mot her 
Mothe r, meanwhile, isn't so 
happy to have john back in the 
house. His yo unger brother, je[f 
(Rob Morrow of "Northern Expo-
sure" fame), is a successful sports 
agent who seems to be the apple of 
their mother's eye. In fa ct one of 
the funniest jokes is her trouble 
operating the hi-tech picture 
phone jeff has bought for her so 
they "can see each other when 
they talk " 
At first the new arrangement 
mines humor from stereotypical 
hab its of moms and senior citi-
zens in genera l that all of us will 
recogn ize. Being force fed more 
food than one could possibly need 
or want, no matter how long ago 
was the expiration date. Trips to 
the grocery store which end in 
argume nts over parking spaces 
and cost-cutting abilities (generic 
at all costs). And the inevitable 
sibling rivalry which heats up as 
John's relationship with his mom 
begins to grow. 
The second half of the mov1e 
tiptoes dangerously between corn-
ed y and an overdue therapy ses-
sion. Brooks' neurotic humor is a 
cross between Woody Allen and 
the stage plays of Ne il Simon. 
What keeps the movie from fall-
ing into a pretentious comedy o[ 
Gridlock'd: Tupac returns to the big screen in a real bomb of a movie about a pair of drug addicts 
attempting to get on a rehab program while facing a system that couldn't care less. 
Tupac shows he's not lock'd into gangsta role 
Darren Tuel 
Staff Reporter 
I've been to some mov ies that 
caused me to question why seat 
belts don't come standard in the-
aters. I've seen others that made 
Film: Gridlock'd 
Rating: 3 out of 10 
me wonder why I paid foranenrire 
seat when I only used the edge. 
However, while watching the re-
cen tly released film, Gridlock'd, 
featuring deceased rap star Tupac 
Shak ur, the only thing I could have 
used that wasabsentfrom mycha1r 
was a boule of Vivarin. 
I've found that the movies I en-
JOY the most are those character-
Ized by well-planned, somewhat 
unique plots. Midway through the 
mov1e, I couldn 't help but wonder 
tf the main plot was just to lure me 
into the theater using Tupac's 
name and steal $6.50 from my 
waller. The film revolves around 
the lives of Spoon (Tupac) and 
Stretch (Tim Roth), two heroin 
junkies hoping to break the ad-
diction by getting into rehab. To 
compl icate mailers, they're 
hunted by drug dealers and cops 
who mistake them [or killers. 
Despite its chase and shoot-
em-up scenes, the high lights of 
this film are of a more comical 
nature. In their attempts to enter 
drug clinics, Spoon and Stretch 
meet government social workers 
who constantly give them the 
run-around. After numerous en-
counters with bureaucratic work-
ers who make Stretch and Spoon 
feel as though thegovernemenr is 
doing the pair a favor by doing 
their job, I could relate to thefrus-
trat ion of the rwo actors. There's 
even a scene where the two men 
walk into a hospital, bleedingfrom 
gunshot and kni fe wounds ,andare 
asked to take a number and fi II out 
form after form. 
One positive point of this movie 
was the manner in which Tupac's 
character was portrayed After es-
tablishing himse lf as a gangsta rap 
star, Tupac seeks to break away 
from this image. His role as a com i-
cal, honestguyseeking help for his 
drug problem may make many 
people feel differentl y about him. 
From the previews, I had ex-
pected to get an overdose of action 
and a buzz from excitement. The 
only thrill! dtd feel was compa 
rable to writing lab reports for 
chemistry class. While I do re-
spect Tupac's attempt to clean up 
h1s reputation, spell his name 
backwards to know what I thmk 
his acting career should be. 
the sad rea hues of fami ly fo1ble 
is the perfect performance by 
Reynolds. The actress has n t been 
in a feature film since 1970. But 
when Brooks watched her try out 
for the part, immedi<~tely he knew 
she was perfect lor n. "I can't nnag-
ine a person on th ts plane t be tter 
for this movte than her,' he says 
Her character has a seemingly 
impenetrable smile, a sweet de 
mea nor wh tch you can't help but 
love but the det a hment that 
woulddrivrany hilc:.lcmzy. h's a 
Quote du jour • fherc are t\\O 
kinds of mothers on the planet 
The first kind thmks that every 
smglc thtng thetr chlld wn do ts 
petfect and their children are 
God'sgtft to the world And then 
rhere's rhc other ktnd. Thts ts 
about the other ktnd" r/1 rector 
Albert llmofl, 
I 
JlEWElY 
~®00~~ w ~lfl900~~ ~(JJ~~~i! 
All you cat1 eat •6.95 
it1cludes Fret1Ch Toast at1d OtMeJetla 
11 a.m. -- 1. p.m. 
fhur1day Nights: 
Free pool 9--11 p. "'· 
; t. 00 pints 
free chicken wings 
after 10 p.m. 
9 S Z J l E VV 
3!16 SILSJV lOAP 
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Coming Attractions 
-
Comtng to the 
Ohio Theatre in 
Playhouse 
Square starung today through 
Sunday Feb. 16 is rhe Great 
Lakes Theater Festival 's 
production of Shakespeare's 
timeless tale of tragic love. o, 
the other one. Antony and 
Cleopatra tells the tale of a 
passionate love affair between 
Rome's greatest general and the 
glamorous queen of Egypt, a 
love that overcomes rational 
judgment and in the end 
consumes the pair m its wild 
fire. Previewshowsrun tonight 
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. with 
the official opening this 
Saturdayalsoat8p.m. Student 
ncketsare available two hours 
before curtain timefor$9only 
with a valld ID For more 
information, call Advantix at 
241-6000. 
Ill F.ver wonder where Arthur Conan Doyle came up wJth the name Sherlock Holmesf or his now-[ amous super sleuth? The new book,ThelanguageofNames, 
authored by husband and wife team justin 
Kaplan and Anne Bernays addresses this 
question and many more. "What you want in 
a name 1s someth1ng with a l itLie 
eccentricity," once said novelist john 
Upd1ke. Just how unusual1s your name, 
and more Importantly, how does your 
pre f erent"e for a particular nickname 
reveal certain thmgsabout you? One 
chapter even chast ises the practice 
of marned women adop11ng their 
hu band's names and thus bemg 
cru!:>hed under the foot of an overbeanng 
patriarchy. I might have somethmg tosayabmlt 
that, but I'm afratd my girlfriend might smack me. 
ll~t· new U.'>A Network ~·orncdy, 'Lost 
on Earth,' features TIm Conlon as a 
stru);gling TV newscaster forced to host 
,1 puppet show, only to find out the "puppets" are 
lost .dJcns with bad attitudes. The show airs 
'-at urdays at 7 p.m. Also on the tube, tonight on 
"l'riend;" Monica and Rtchard (Tom Selle k) 
struggle to be "just friends: Or if watching a 
groupofpb-challengedco-eds hasgo1 you bored, 
PB (Chnnnel 49) may have something to wag 
a bow A spec1al segment called 'Pupp1est" talks 
to •ctcnn;uians who take you through the do's 
and don1sof fmding the perfect puppyforyou 
lill You may need The Force, or maybe just a little brute Ioree, to get through the ll,ne and snag a ticket f orthe opening of George Lucas classic when tt returns to 
mov1 theaters everywhere starting tomorrow,Jan. 3L On th1s, the 
20th <lnntvcrsary of tar Wars, Lucas bnngs us the first of the 
en hancedandrestored~tarWarsmov i es,StarWars:SpecialEdition 
rc.uunng more modern Lechniquesand a digital THX soundtrack, 
this film promises 10 be even better than the original which 
rcvoluuomzed movie makmg when ll was first released in the 70s. 
~;omc all new rootage show Jabba the Hun mak1ng his entrance in 
1 h•.., raJ herr han the thu·d I" 1Im, Return oft hejedJ. Be looking f orjed1 
,1 v .. ·ell <IS Tile tmptrr )ll iltcs Btldl in the commg months. 
Special Edition: Han Solo and a computer-enhanced Jabba the 
Hutt face off in the new. reworked version of the science fiction 
eprc Star Wars, httting theaters tomorrow. 
( omJIJ~ AtlradJO!II wnr wmprled hy Sam Sublly, bllcrlain-
mt nt t:drttn Dace' ar1d times are Hth]CCI to cl1ange 
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Litt e Richard in no small company 
Singer honored by American Music Awards; joins likes of Elvis 
Sam Sublty~----­
Entertalnment Editor 
Any man of country music 
star Shama Twam should now be 
proud of her after she walked 
away from the American Music 
Awards Monday night with the 
award for country's best female 
an ist "If anybody ever te lis you 
this gets old-it never does,' said 
Twam. 
In a salute to "The Year of the 
Woman," the AMA indeed hon-
ored several women artists. Be-
Sides Twam, Alanis Morissette 
won dua I awardsas best pop-rock 
female artist and her jagged L itt/ e 
Pill beat out The Beatles' A rllhol-
ogy 1 & 2 for best pop-rock al-
bum. Kind of ironic that she 
failed to show up to claim her 
awards, isn't it? 
Another no-show, for obvious 
reasons, was Tupac Shakur who 
took best rap-hip hop artist of 
the year. Despite his death, 
Shakur has continued to make 
head lines. just yesterday his new 
movie,Gridloch'd, with Tim Roth 
opened at theaters na tionwide. 
Actress and singer Brandy was 
present toaccepttheaward in his 
stead 
Entertainment Editor 
My mom always used to tell 
me I didn't know what I was 
missing when I habitually 
passed on the green beans at 
dinner. Somehow, I'd hoped I 
wouldn't begin to sound like 
her so soon, but here goes: If 
you haven't been tothe lmprov 
comedy club, you don't know 
In a competition for only one 
award in the alternanve music cat-
egory, Bush and the Stone lemple 
PHots lost to Billy Corgan and his 
Smashing Pumpkins And despite 
the recent success of their first al-
bum, Tragic Kingdom, No Doubt 
failed to win best new pop-rock 
artist, coming Ill second to other 
newcomer jeweL 
The highlighrof the evening was 
the presemation of the Award of 
Merit to Little Rtchard as part of a 
tribute featuring music greats 
David Bowie and Smokey Robmson. 
Past awardees 1 nclude Bing Crosby, 
Irving Berlm, Paul McCartney and 
Elvis Presley. 
Then there was a comic mom em 
when Pat Boone, host of a Christian 
radio show, announced Metallica's 
award for hard rock-heavy metal 
artist. Boone, 62 years old and 
decked out in an open leather vest, 
tattoos and sunglasses, turned to 
his fellow presenter, A I ice Cooper: 
"Alice, they're laughing at you· 
The American Music Awards are 
chosen by a random sampling of 
approximately 20,000 music fans 
nationally who select from a list of 
nominees put together by music 
industry publications. 
I I 
And the winners were: 
Best male pop-rock artist: Eric 
Clapton 
Best female pop-rcx;k artist 
A lams Morissette 
Best pop-rock band, cluo or group-
1-!oone and the Blowfish 
Best pop-rock album jagged 
Little Pill - Alanis Morissette 
Best new pop-rock artist: jewel 
Best male soul-rhythm and blues 
artist Keith Sweat 
Best female soul-rhythm and 
blues artist: Toni Braxton 
Best soul-rhythm and blues band, 
duo or group: New Edition 
Best soul-rhythm and blues 
album Secrets - Toni Braxton 
Best male country artist: Garth 
Brooks 
Best female country artist: 
Shania Twain 
Best country band, duo or group: 
Brooks & Dunn 
Best country album Blue Clear 
Sky - George Strait 
Best new country artist: Lea nn 
Rimes 
Best heavy metal-hard rock artist: 
Metallica 
Best rap-hip hop artist: Tupac 
Shakur 
Best alternative music artist: 
Smashing Pumpkins 
sign to turn green. Above: People wait outside to buy tickets 
for the midnight show at the lmprov. 
This week: The lmprov 
what you're missing. There are a 
couple of reasons why the lmprov 
is a great place to visit For one, it's 
only about 20 minutes from cam-
pus, located on the West Bank of 
the Flats. Look for the neon sign 
right by the main entrance to the 
PowerHouse. Youcan'tmissit Sec-
ond , the club has a special deal 
where college students can watch 
the Sat urday midnight show for 
on ly a buck with a valid stu-
dent ID. Give them a picture of 
George and in return get nearly 
two hours of guffaws and fun. 
Nota bad deaL So if you're bum· 
ming around with nothing to 
do on a Saturday night, come on 
down to the Improv for a great 
time. Oh, and don't forget your 
!D,junior. 
For more irifo,ca/1696-4677. 
Do yo• .6ave • hvorlt:e t:eacber? 
Lucre.z.ia Crd.iccbia Award 
for Teaching ExceHe.nce 
ln~be 
College of firts and Sciences 
.John <:arroll University 
Nominations will be accepted from January 13 through February 10, 
1997,for the Lucrezia Culicchia Award for Teaching Excellence. 
Complete nominations should include a statement and/or documentation 
that the nominee has made a distinct difference in the teaching climate of 
the College of Arts and Sciences in such areas as: model classroom 
teaching, campus leadership on teaching issues, pioneering teaching 
methodology, creative course development and/or instructional support. 
Nominations should include a letter of nomination; letters from at least 
three John Carroll University students who have taken at least one class 
with the nominee; and letters from two faculty colleagues. Also, letters of 
support from alumni would be welcome. Nominations should be submitted 
to the Office of the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, no later than 
Monday February 1 0 1997. 
The award will be presented at the first faculty meeting of the College of 
Arts and Sciences during the fall term. If further information is needed, 
contact the Office of the Dean at 216/397-4215. 
The Carroll News, January 30, 1997 ENTERTAINNENT:_::___ ______ _ 5 
at the movies 
A movie that more than just mothers will love 
AI I son Ant:..:h.:..on_,y,___ _ 
Staff Reporter 
Have you ever blamed your 
mot her for one of your problems? 
Ever felt like you couldn't talk to 
Flick Pick: Mother 
Rating: 8 out of 10 
your mother? Or just w1 h.ed that 
youcouldactually understand her? 
If you answered yes to any of the 
above questions, then you should 
go see Mol her, a film which truly 
proves that youcangohomeagain. 
And the real kicker-it my even be 
good for you. 
very iromc role, cons1denng her 
daughter Carrie Fisher (Siar 
Wars), a close f nend of Brooks. got 
her the part Fisher has made a 
career wrmng books (Postcards 
from the Edge) about 1 hetr tangled 
mother-daughter relationsh1p 
Maybe she wa typecast1 
Bur enough of my personal 
hunches. This is a small sweet 
movte about the eccentricities m 
ourselvc that allow us to dnvc 
members of our unmcd1ate fam 1 
lies to the1r wit 'end. And about 
the relationships that arc worth 
rhc work. john has to learn that 
hts mom can have a ex life if sh( 
w,tntsto. Mom hasioacccptthat 
wmingsc1enccfiction n vcbtsa 
legitimate pb. 1 here's a develop 
mcnt ttl the end which shows JUst 
how close 11101her and son can be, 
no matter how far apart they seem 
The movie stars comedian 
Albert Brooks (Losl in Amenca) 
and the great actress Debbie 
Reynolds 111 her first major screen 
appearance in 27 years as Beatrice, 
the mother m question Brooks 
plays john Henderson,astruggling 
sc ience fiction wmer who decides 
to revisit mom after his second 
marriage fails. He decides that the 
problems in his relationship w1th 
his mom keep hun from having 
successfu l relationships with 
women. So he moves back in and 
res1ores his old room to the condi-
tion of h1s high school glory days, 
circa 1965. 
Mothers and sons: John (Albert Brooks) becomes fed up with his mother (Debbie Reynolds) and 
attempts to embarass her by pretending to shop for a silk teddy for her in the new movie Mother. 
So don't be scared off by the 
average age of theca t members 
Besides. there's a cameo appear 
nnce by Li a Kudrow (•Fnends") 
as a Phoebe clone that john IS un 
fortunate enough ro rake out on a 
date. And if you're lookmg for a 
way to jump-start your relatiOn 
shtp, wan ull you go home and 
take your mot her 
Mother, meanwh ile, isn 't so 
happy to have john back in the 
house. His younger brother, Jeff 
(Rob Morrow of "Northern Expo-
sure" fame), is a successful sports 
agent who seems to be theappleof 
the1r mother's eye. In fact one of 
the funniest jokes is her trouble 
operating the hi -tech picture 
phone jeff has bought for her so 
they "can see each other when 
they talk" 
At first the new arrangement 
mines humor from stereotypical 
habl[s of moms and senior citi-
zens in general that all of us will 
recognize. Being force fed more 
food thanonecould possibly need 
or want, no matter how long ago 
was the expiration date. Trips to 
the grocery store which end m 
argumems over parking spaces 
and cost-cutting abilities (gener ic 
at all costs} And the inevitable 
sibli ng rivalry which heats up as 
John 's relationship with his mom 
begins to grow. 
The second half of the movte 
tiptoesdangerously between com-
edy and an overdue therapy ses-
sion. Brooks' neurotic humor 1 a 
cross between Woody Allen and 
the stage plays of Neil Simon. 
What keeps the movie from fall-
ing into a pretentious comedy of 
Gridlock'd: Tupac returns to the big screen in a real bomb of a movie about a pair of drug addicts 
attempting to get on a rehab program while facing a system that couldn't care less. 
Tupac shows he's not lock'd into gangsta role 
Darren Tuel .:...=:..:._ ____ _ 
Staff Reporter 
I've been to some movies thar 
caused me to question why seat 
belts don't come standard in the-
aters. I've seen others that made 
Film: Gridlock'd 
Rating: 3 out of 10 
me wonder why I paid foranemire 
sear when I only used the edge. 
However. while watching the re-
cently released film, Gridlock'd , 
featuring deceased rap star Tupac 
Shakttr, the only thing I could have 
used that was absent from my chair 
was a bottle of Vivarin. 
I've found that the movies I en-
joy the most are those character-
ized by well-planned, somewhat 
unique plots. Midway through the 
mov1e, I couldn't help but wonder 
1f the main plot was just to lure me 
into the theater using Tupac's 
name and steal $6.50 from my 
wallet. The film revolves around 
the lives of Spoon (Tupac) and 
Stretch (Tim Roth), two heroin 
junkies hoping to break the ad-
dic tion by getting imo rehab. To 
complicate matters, they're 
hunted by drug dealers and cops 
who mistake them for killers. 
Despite its chase and shoot-
em-up scenes, the highlights of 
this film are of a more comical 
nature. ln their attempts to enter 
drug climes, Spoon and Stretch 
meet government social workers 
who constantly give them the 
run-around. After numerous en-
counters with bureaucratic work-
ers who make Stretch and Spoon 
feel as though the governement is 
doing the pair a favor by doing 
their job, !could relate to the f rus-
tratJon of the two actors. There's 
even a scene where the two men 
walk into a hospital, bleeding from 
gunshot and knife wounds,andare 
asked to take a number and fill out 
form after form. 
One positive point of this movie 
was the manner in which Tupac's 
character was portrayed. After es-
tablishing himself as a gangsta rap 
star, Tupac seeks to break away 
from this image. Hisroleasacomi-
ca I, honest guy seeking he! p for h1s 
drug problem may make many 
people feel differently about him. 
From the previews, I had ex-
pected roger an overdose of action 
and a buzz from excitement. The 
only thrill l did feel was compa-
rable to writing lab reports for 
chemistry class. While I do re-
spect Tupac's attempt to clean up 
h1s reputation, spell his name 
backwards to know what I think 
his acting career should be. 
the sad realities of family foible 
is the perfect performan e b)' 
Re)'nolds. Thea tress has not been 
m a feature film since 1970. But 
when Brooks wa tched her try out 
for the part , immed 1ately he knew 
she was pcrfec1 lor it. "lcan't Imag-
ine a person on th1~ planet better 
for this movie than her," he says. 
Her character has a seemingly 
impenetrable smile, a sweet de-
meanor which you an't help but 
love but the detachment that 
woulddnveany childcrazy. lt'sa 
Quote du jour. "There are two 
kmds Df mot hers on the planet. 
The first kmd thmks that every 
single thtng thc1r ch1ldren do 1s 
perfect and their children are 
God'sg1ft to the world. And then 
there' the other kind 1 his is 
about th other kind" cilrator 
Albert Brm1h1 
JlEWElY 
~~oo~~w ~rroooo~~ ~~{fl112it 
All you catt eat t6.95 
ittcludes Fretteh Toast at1d OtMfJetta 
11 a.l\t. - 1. p.tM. 
Thursday Nights: 
Free poo/9--11 p.IH. 
;t.OO pints 
free chicken wings 
after 10 p.m. 
9~! JREW 
~!16 SILSJY ROAU 
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Arnold, Brian 
Year: junior 
Major: Communications 
Zodiac Sign: Aries 
Wha t Sesame Street character 
do you identify with most?: The 
Count. because he is good at math. 
Favorite television show: The 
Late Show Wrth David Letterman, 
because he is Letterman. 
What song title best describes 
your emotional state right 
now?: "Crash Into Me" by the Dave 
Matthews Band 
If you could be a ny car, what 
would you be?: I want to be a 
Pinto because it is a car and a bean. 
What phobia do you have?: I 
have no phobias. 
What talents do you wish you 
had?: I w ish I could hold a tune. 
Favorite snacl< food: Twinkies. 
becau5e they ne~~er bad 
h ere o yo see yourse in 
ten years7: Working in sales and 
not married 
tnfonN"o" comp.., b,<"""' 01 F"nc<> 
pl\olo 1>1 Matt s.....,. 
FEATURES The Carroll News, January 30, 1997 
White House close-up: Juni·or shares 
presidential experiences 
Staff Reporter 
Kara Newmeyer is only a jumor in col 
lege and has already undergone an Federal 
Bureau of Investigation security check. 
Fortunately, she passed. 
Th is John Car roll Un iversity student 
spent her fall semester m Washington D.C. 
working as an intern through the Washing-
ton Center. Her involvement led her to a 
position m the Whtte House. 
Last spring, Newmeyer applied to the 
Washi ngton Center, which is an mde pen-
dent , non-profi t agency that provides in-
ternships and academic seminars for un-
dergraduate and graduate scudenrs. 
The applica tion process is very detailed 
and included three essays and a resum e. 
After her acceptance in the summer, the 
Ce nter then distr ibuted copies of 
Newmeyer's mformation to five different 
agencies according to her interests. As a 
sociologymajor,she was interested in work-
ing with the elderly. 
Newmeyer was placed as one of the four 
interns at the Nat ional Council on the Ag-
ing, located in Washington D.C. 
Having a ball:( from left) Erica Lepping, Kristen Newmeyer, Tipper Gore, 
and Kara Newmeyer t ake a break from celebrating the Clinton /Gore 
victory at the National Building Museum. 
"The agencies need interns to survive: of Retired Persons. 
Newmeyer said. "They don't have the bud- After about th ree weeks in the off ice, her 
get to keep hi ring employees and we had supervisor took a leave of absence to work 
non-paying positions." for the Clinton/ Gore campaign and asked 
Although she was not being paid for her Newmeyer to join her. Her new position 
work,Newmeyerearned l6credit hours that was at the senior citizens' desk of the cam-
transferred to Carroll . ln addition to work- paign which was a division of the office of 
ing 35 hours a week, she was required to public liaisons, a focus group that helped to 
take an evening class once a week through earn votes for the ca ndidates. 
the Center. "Seniors do get out and vote," she said. 
Newmeyer spent three weeks at the Na- "They made a large impact on the elec tion." 
tiona! Council on the Aging working under She added that, "The office was full of 
the di rector of public policy. Her duties energy with a real you ng crowd." 
of the fi rst lady: Newmeyer sa id. 
The office organized social functions in 
the Whi te House suchas receptionsforCon-
gressmen and the press. 
Newmeyer worked 12 hour days and 
some weekends. 
"It was busy with the holidays approach-
ing," Newmeyer said. "We had about 30 
events in lB days including recept ions and 
~,met Mrs. Clinton and I included letterwritingLoprominent speak- On election night, the office watched 
~suchNJI~~~~~~~~~~~p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,~~lr1ft~t!"~~~~~~~-,11 o1·dcr top ur roger e r 1 c ounc f s an- v1ctoryce ebration orCl inton. later in the 
nual March conference. week, she attended a victory party at the 
She also had the opportunity to attend National Building Museum. 
luncheons sponsored by such reputable or- "!twas the most amazing thing: she said. 
ganizations as the American Association "!TheClintonsandGoreslmingled wi th the 
crowd and I even had the 
opportunity to speak 
with Mrs [Tipper! Gore" 
Af ter the election , 
Newmeye r returned to 
the National Council on 
the Aging for a week. 
Then a volunteer intern 
coordinator approached 
her about a position in 
in the basement of Pizzazz the White House. 
Af ter she passed a 
thorough security clear-
ance by the FBI, 
Newmeyer was chosen 
as one of the workers 
from the campaign to 
work at the social office 
in the White House. 
She became the in-
tern for the secretary of 
social office, whose po-
sition is appointed by the 
president. 
the president in the 
halls." 
Kara Newmeyer 
holiday tours." 
Beca use the social office was in the East 
Wing of the White House, Newmeyer had 
clearance to go everywhere in the building, 
except the living quarters. 
"I met Mrs [Hillary! Clinton and l would 
sometimes pass the president in the halls," 
Newmeyer said. 
Newmeyer spent about six weeks at the 
White House and even stayed an extra week 
because of the busy holiday season . 
She received tickets to attend the Inau-
guration ceremony from her supervisor at 
the National Council on the Agmg. 
She also attended one of the 14 Inaugu-
ral balls-- the black tie Youth Ball. 
"It was special to see because I, like so 
many others, had worked so ha rd to put this 
man in office," she sa id. 
Catcl. your l.ome leam and 
favorite colJege bu~elball 
and NBA game• in ll.e 
Ba•emeDl oD one of our 8 
Senior Class 
Happy Hour 
free pizza & wings 
while they last! 
$1 beverages 
from 6-9 p.m. 
sponsored by 
Anheuser-Busch 
"Here I worked hand-
in-hand with the office 
Newmeyer added, "l got a behind the 
scenes look at poli tics. My experience was 
incredible." 
... at 14101 Cedar Rd. 
TV I CreeDI. h'• yoDr WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Every Monday 
through Thursday 
$1.50 domestics 
KING Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast 
~® 
1euon ltc~elf 
Games s~own by popula r request. 
Dtrecl TV includes FOX Sporls. 
Sporls Channel. 
ESPN I & II 
http://www. pizzazzpizza.com 
20680 NORTH PARK BLVD. 
UNIVERSITY HIS., OHIO 44118 
(216) 321-7272 
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.m.-3 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
We have part time positions 
available with flexible hours. 
This week's special is: All JCU students and 
facuLty receive a 20 percent discount with J.D . 
LIFE BEFORE 
FRESHMAN YEAR'? 
Co u I d there b e 
Remember 
studly folks 
you through 
I U I h a 
Appllcatlo"s are "ow available for Su11t111r 
Orle"tatlo" Advisor posltlo"s for the Su11t111er of 
1997. fhe Office of Stude"t Life Is seekl"g 
respo"slble, e"ergetlc a"d lltotlvated l"dlvlduals to 
welcollte the class of !001 to Joh" Carroll while 
workl"g to 111ake their first college experle"ce a 
positive 011. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Life 
on February 3 and due on February 2 ~. Please contact 
Lisa Heckman with any qpestions at 397-~~01. 
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Arnold, Brian 
Year: jun1or 
Major: Commun1cations 
Zodiac Sign: Aries 
What Sesame Street character 
do you identify w ith most?: The 
Count, because he is good at math. 
Favorite television show: The 
Late Show With Dav1d Letterman, 
because he 1s Letterman. 
What song title best describes 
your emotional s tate right 
now?: 'Crash Into Me' by the Dave 
Matthews Band 
If you could be any car, what 
would you be ?: I want to be a 
Pinto because it IS a car and a bean. 
What phobia do you have?: I 
have no phob1as. 
What tale nts do you wish you 
had?: I wish I could hold a tune . 
Favorite snack food: Twinkles. 
beQuse they never bad. 
here o yo see yourse in 
ten years7: Work1ng in sales and 
not married 
~lorm.ilO"l tomp! f!d by hN 01 ffiiY..O; 
photo to,. Man"""""" 
FEATI.RES The Carroll News, January 30, 1997 
White House close-up: Junior shares 
presidential experiences 
Stacy Mlros 
Staff Reporter 
Kara "'ewmeyer IS only a JUnior m col -
lege and has already undergone an Federal 
Bureau of lnvestiga[lon security check. 
Fonunatel y, she passed. 
This john Carroll University student 
spent her fall semester in Washmgton D.C. 
workmgasan imermhrough the Washing-
ton Center. Her mvolvement led her to a 
position in the White House. 
Last spring, Newmeyer applied to the 
Washmgton Center, which is an indepen-
dent, non-profit agency that provides m-
ternships and academic seminars for un-
dergraduate and graduate students. 
The application process is very de[lliled 
and mcluded three essays and a resume. 
After her acceptance in the summer, the 
Center then distributed copies of 
Newmeyer's information to five different 
agencies according to her interests. As a 
sociologymajor,she was interested in work-
ing with the elderly. 
Newmeyer was placed as one of the four 
interns at the National Council on the Ag-
Having a ball:( from left) Erica Lepping. Kristen Newmeyer, Tipper Gore, 
and Kara Newmeyer take a break from celebrating the Clinton/ Gore 
victory at the National Build ing Museum. 
ing, located in Washington D.C. 
"The agencies need interns to survive," of Retired Pe rsons. 
Newmeyer sa id. "They don't have the bud- After about three weeks in the office, her 
get to keep hiring employees and we had supervisor took a leave of absence to work 
non-paying positions." for the Clinton/Gore campaign and asked 
Although she was not being paid for her Newmeyer to join her. Her new position 
work,Newmeyerearned l6credit hours that was at the senior citizens' desk of the cam-
transferred to Carroll. In addition to work- paign which was a division of the office of 
ing 35 hours a week, she was requ ired to public liaisons, a foc us group that helped to 
take an evening class once a week through earn votes for the candidates. 
the Center. "Seniors do get out and vote ," she said. 
Newmeyer spent three weeks at the Na- "They made a large impact on the election." 
tiona! Council on the Aging working under She added tha t, "The office was full of 
the director of public policy. Her duties energy with a real young crowd" 
of the fi rst lad y," Newmeyer said. 
The office organized social functions in 
the White Housesuchasreceptions for Con-
gressmen and the press. 
Newmeyer worked 12 hour days and 
some weekends. 
"I twas busy with the holidays approach-
ing," Newmeyer said. "We had abou t 30 
eve nts in 18 days includ ing receptions and 
"I met Mrs. Clinton and I included letterwritingtoprominentspeak- On election night, the office watched 
~~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r!~n!~~~1ft~r~ m or er 10 put wgerher r e oun c1 's an- vi ctorycele ration forClmron . La ter in the ....,._...-""lo:--
nual March conference. week, she attended a victory party at the 
She also had the opportunity to attend Nat ional Building Museum. 
luncheons sponsored by such reputable or- "!twas the most amazing thing," she said. 
ganizations as the American Association "[TheClintonsandGores] mingled wi th the 
crowd and Ieven had the 
opportun it y to speak 
with Mrs. [Tipper] Gore." 
Afte r the election, 
Newmeyer re turned to 
the National Council on 
the Aging for a week. 
Then a volunteer intern 
coordinator approached 
her about a position in 
the White House. 
After she passed a 
thorough security clea r-
a nee by the FBI , 
Newmeyer was chosen 
as one of the workers 
from the campaign to 
work at the socia l office 
in the White House. 
She became the in-
tern for the secretary of 
social office, whose po-
sition is appointed by the 
president. 
the president in the 
halls." 
Kara Newmeyer 
holiday tours." 
Because the social office was in the East 
Wing of the White House, Newmeyer had 
clearance to go everywhere in the building, 
except the living quarters. 
"I met Mrs. [Hi llary] Clinton and I would 
sometimes pass the president in the halls," 
Newmeyer said. 
Newmeyer spent about six weeks at the 
W hite Houseandevenstayedan extra week 
bee a use of the busy holiday season. 
She received tickets to attend the Inau-
guration ceremony from her supervisor at 
the National Council on the Aging. 
She also attended one of the 14 1naugu-
ral balls-- the black tie Youth Bal l. 
"It was special to see because I, like so 
many others, had worked so hard to put this 
man in office," she said. 
Calcl. your laome leam aad 
faTorile college bu~elball 
aad NRA game• ia llae 
Ba1emeal on one of our 8 
Senior Class 
Happy Hour 
free pizza & wings 
while they last! 
$1 beverages 
from 6-9 p.m. 
sponsored by 
Anheuser-Busch 
"Here I worked hand-
in-ha nd with the office 
Newmeyer added, "I got a behind the 
scenes look at poli tics My experience was 
incredible." 
... at 14101 Cedar Rd. 
TV ICreeDI. h '• your WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Every Monday 
through Thursday 
$1.50 domestics 
KING Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast 
~® 
U ! &IOD ltdtelf 
Ga tnes sl10wn by popular requesl. 
D lrt'cl TV lncluJes FOX Sporls. 
Sporls Channel. 
fSPN 1 & II 
http://www.pizzazzpizza.com 
20680 NORTH PARK BLVD. 
UNIVERSITY HTS., OHIO 44118 
(216) 321-7272 
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.rn.-3 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
We have part time positions 
available with flexible hours. 
This week's special is : All JCU students and 
faculty receive a 20 pe1cent discount w1tn I.D. 
LIFE BEFORE 
FRESHMAN YEAR'? 
Co u I d there b e IUih a thlllgt 
Remember all those 
studly folks who guided 
you through your first 
John Carroll experience~ 
You know. Freshman Orientation~ 
Applloatlotll are MOW available for Su1111111r 
Orlat~tatlotl Advl1or po1ltlot11 for the Su111111er of 
1997. fha Offloa of Studat1t Life 11 •eakltlg 
re•potlllble, et~argatlo at1d 111otlvatad lftdlvldual• to 
weleo111e the ela•• of !001 to Joht1 Carroll while 
worklt1g to 111ake their flr1t collage exparlet~oe a 
p01ltiY8 Ot18. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Life 
on February 3 and due on February 2 ~. Please contact 
Lisa Heckman with any questions at 397-~~01. 
.,._ 
~---
8 SPORTS The Carroll News, January 30,1997 
Men's basketball nets pair of road wins 
Brian Murphy 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
A far as the men's basketball 
portion of the Ohio Athletic Con-
ference goes, john Carroll has no 
time to catch its breath. 
Afier wmpletmg the first half 
of Its conference schedule last 
Wednesday night wii h a hard · 
fought64-63 victory 1 n Berea,JCU 
began a second go round of 1 he 
OAC with another road win, a 68· 
60 triumph over Musk1ngum Sat· 
urday afternoon 
Pnor to Saturday's victory,JCU 
had won only two games in its 10 
tnps to ew Concord. jCU coach 
M1ke Moran was well aware of the 
diff1culry of wlllning at 
Muskingum. 
behind the three-point arc, made 
on I y 4 of II shots from beyond rhe 
arc, fmishing With 12 points 
"Dave Pfundsrein did an our· 
standmgpbon Sooy." Moran sa1d. 
ThejCU bench play, led by the 
Bandns(named by Moran because 
they arealwaystryingrosteal play· 
1ng time) was another key m the 
road v1ctories. The Bandits, jun-
iors Mark He1dorf, Ryan Eskridge, 
ian Oaum and Greg Balster and 
sophomore Chris Thomas, entered 
the Muskingum gamewnh 5:06to 
pia>• 111 rhe f1rst half and a 30-23 
lead. They proceeded to oUtscore 
the Musk1cs. 8-3, over a three-
mmme span. Balster had f1ve 
points wh1le Daum added a three-
pointer. 
llook back and I wonder why 
I even pulled them out w11h two 
minutes left,' sa1d Moran of his 
deciSIOn to remove the unit "They 
were playing so well We talked 
aboutthatlater, 111 fact I said,' Hey, 
maybe we should have left them 
111 all the way until the end of the 
first halfm 
In the BW game, an 8-0 spurt 
by the BanditS w1ped out 19·14 
BWad vantage and putjCU ahead, 
22-19. Heidorf, Balster, and Tho-
mas (off his own steaD had bas· 
kets. Eskridge chipped m a steal 
which resulted in a transition lay-
up. 
"They really mject adrenaline 
Into all of us," Moran sa1d of the 
Bandits. "It's a rarity when they 
don't get out there and do some-
thing in a positive manner." 
In the end, though, it was 
Eskrrdge 00 points) and ieidorf 
(13 points) who propelled the 
Streaks to victory Eskridge had 
seven pointS and Heidorf four d ur-
rng a key, 15-4 JCU surge. 
"Commgoff the bench you just 
try to frll 111 the spots that you're 
put in," Heidorf said. "Eskrrdge 
comes in for j.j. [Richardson[, 
which is a lor of points so he's got 
a lot of slack on him to score a lor 
of points. I've got to fill in for Artie 
or Uohnl Samol, just getting re-
boundsandscormg baskets. Luck-
ily we were capable of doing that 
against BW." 
]CU 04-2 overall) was tied for 
first place 111 theOAC with Mount 
Union at8·2gomg into last night's 
home game against Capital. 
jCU travels to Oh1o onhern 
Saturday afternoon to take on the 
Polar Bears. JCU defeated ONU 
earlier this season at home, 81-75, 
beh md 21 pomts and 10 rebounds 
from Richardson. The Streaks, 
however, have nor won in Ada si nee 
joining the OAC for rhe 1989-90 
season, having compiled an 0-7 
mark. 
As If rhat task were not daunt· 
i ng enough, BW in vades the Sports 
Center next Wednesday seekmg 
some revenge. 
Oh well, the guys will have 
plenty of time to catch a breath at 
the end of the season 
"It's a tough place to 
win They'rl " very good home 
court team," he said. "But all in all, 
it was a pretty olid game by all 
the kids." 
Wrestlers roll BW for 12th win 
Wir h 1 he victory over BW,jCU 
extended its Win streak to four 
ga mcs over 1 he Yellow Jackeis ft 
was also the f1rst home loss of the 
season for BW 
After allowing Musk1ngum 10 
shoot 52 percent from the field in 
1 he first half.jCU tightened up irs 
defense. holding Muskmgum to4 2 
percent Ill the second half 
"Collewvely ll was a great ef-
fort , more so from a defensive 
standpoint than anythmg else," 
Moran sa1d 
In the BW game, JCU did an 
excellent job of containing the 
Yellow Jackcts'two main offen sive 
weapons. Kevin Braaten and Ryan 
Sooy 
Braaten entered the game 
shoot in~,; 'Xi percem [rom the [ ie\d 
g,lriJl" IA'I IIJ 2/ J:kllllh ,lllJ /(> f<: 
hound~. he made only n1ncof rhe 
21 ~hots he artl'lllpird. partly due 
to the wnstant double and even 
~r~ple reams )CUused on hun. 
)un1o1 An1c laylor, who spcnr 
most nf the n1ght defending 
Br,taten, sa1d, "" !tried to front h1m 
m the post cxpewng help I rom 
the \Wnk ~1de l~aslt'ally, n wa~n·r 
an} thlnf, I dtd, H was JUSt a team 
ell on on h 1m" 
)( U aboiPr,cd )ooy inroa hor 
rrndousshontmg lllgh 1 Sooy, who 
entered the g.une makmg nearly 
'i2 pcr(t'nt of h1s .II tempts from 
Ju tin Kerr 
junior; Wrestling 
Mark _Boleky 
Sports Reporter 
In one of its most convincing 
victories of the season, the john 
Carroll Un1versnywrestbngteam 
crushed crosstown rival Baldwin· 
Wal laceSaturday, 38-3. 
The Blue Streaks had thei r way 
with the Yellow j ackets, ranked 
18th in DivJsion Ill , who were also 
john Car roO 's [i rst OACopponents 
of the season. The St reaks won 
nine out of 10 marches overall. 
The Streaks had a 12-0 lead be-
fore they ever stepped on the mat 
due to early BW forfei ts, and once 
they did theonslaughtdid nor end 
until heavyweight j immie Lake 
fmishcd off Mike Blackburn,10-3 
This season Lake is lB-4 overall 
and undefeated In dual com I· 
f/0.11 
· r he t ha llcnge we issued as a 
coaching staff before the match 
was to be aggressive in all phases 
of our matches, and every one o[ 
our lods delivered," said coach 
Kerry Volkmann. "Even a kid l1ke 
!junior] Grant Varnum, who was 
appearing in his first collegiate 
mate h, gave us a grear effort." 
Varnum, a former JCU football 
letterman, evenly wrestled 
Baldw1n Wallace's most deco-
rated wrestler, Mark Tinney,at 190 
pounds bcforcyiclding,5-2. "I was 
pretty nervous when I saw the 
wrrte up [Tinney! got," Varnum 
said of the three-ume national 
qualifier. "1 just went our and did 
the best I could, knowing no one 
expected anythmg out of me." 
Preceding Varnum a t 177 
pounds wassophomorej im Ayers. 
who scored a 7-3 victory to win 
for the 11th ume in his last 13 
matches. 
In one of the more exciting 
matches of the year, junior justin 
Kerr upped his team-leading win 
total to 22 with a 6-4 overtime 
win at 167 pounds. BW jumor 
Bobby Bollas kept things close, 
though, when he scored a take 
down with :Ol left in the match to 
force overtime. Kerr fe lt the pres-
sure. 
"9aPil!S.\&I~~~~.l.ll 
~ ide Illes in 1 1e inai seconds, l 
knew he had me," said Kerr. who is 
7-0 lrfeume 111 overtime matches. 
"My focus in the last period was 
JUSt to hold him off, and that may 
have made me less aggressive." 
The dramatics continued d ur-
ing the face-off between JCU 
sophomore Shane Mignogna and 
Baldwin Wallace freshman Ralph 
Stell ato. Tied af ter th e first and 
second rounds, Mignogna broke a 
7-7 grid lock with a takedown at 
:36 of the third period to win, 9-7. 
Senior jason Kessen 's earned 
jCU'ssecond major decision of the 
evening, an ll -3 victory at 158 
Shannon Murphy 
Freshman, Swimming 
Improved his record to a team 
best 22-3 with a 6-4 overtime 
victory overtime victory at 167 
pounds over former national 
qualifier Bobby Bollas from 
BW. 
Placed first in six individual 
races, includ ing the 100 Free in 
all three meets. She also won the 
200 Free twice and swam on the 
winning 400 Med ley Relay 
against Oberlin . 
M;1tt~1mont 
Sophomore Brandon Steinmetz gains the advantage on his 
opponent during Saturday's match versus Baldwin-Wallace. 
pounds. The wi n pushed Kessen 
into a tie fo r 14th place on john 
Carroll's all-time victory li st with 
79. 
john Carroll will face more 
OAC competition Friday and Sat· 
urdayat theOACduals, which will 
be held at Baldwin-Wallace. The 
Streaks last won the event in 1994. 
'To win the OAC Duals is cer-
tainly a goal of ours," sa1d 
Volkmann. "It is a matter of pr ide.' 
5100 Mayfield 
Lyndhurst 
605-9953 
open 3p.-m d:uly ~ nd 
12 ooon on ~wrday 
fEb~u~~y SpEc~~ls 
MoNdAy ANd WedNe.sdAy WING Nlqlnt 
20 CENT Wii\GS 
TuesdAy Is BIG A•• BEER NIG~TI 
10-12 p.M 
Pool TOURNAMENTS 
ThuRsdAy CollEGE NIGH'TI 
$1 MillER DRAfrs 10-12 pM 
Live Entertainment 
EVER WEEkENd 
I I • • 
Rip out this ad and bring it in 
to Kendog's and get $1 off on a 
hamburger platter. 
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Swimming streaks towar OACs 
Steven R. Colaianni 
Sports ECiitCif ·--=c.:.:..---
HeadJng into last weekend's 
acuon, thejohn Carroll men 's and 
women's sw1m team had sub-
.500 records; unusual marks for 
the Blue Streaks, who have won 
seven consecutive OAC titles dat· 
ing back to 1989 
5o, trying to win three sw1m 
meets in r h ree conse utive days 
last weekend might have seemed 
like an overwhelming task for the 
Streaks. The john Carroll men's 
and women's swim reams, which 
together feature seven all-OAC 
swimmers, are not just any group 
of swimmers, however. 
With a combined five out of 
six victories last weekend, both 
squads gained some late-season 
momentum. The women (6-4, 3-1 
OAC) wenr 3-0, defeat ing Buffalo 
State, 104-69, Oberl m, 129-80,and 
Baldwin Wallace,123-ll2. 
The men (5-5, 3-1 OAC) topped 
Buffalo State , 106-83, and 
Baldwin- Wallace, l33-10l,bur fell 
to Oberlin, 109-100. 
With th e triumphs over 
Baldwin Wallace, both the men's 
and women's teams improved 
then all-time conference dual 
meet records to 30· 2. 
Spearheadmg the women's ef-
forts was freshman Shannon 
Murphy, who placed first m s1x 
md1vidua l events, including the 
100 Free in all three meers The 
California nauve alsoswamonthe 
winnrng 400 Medley Relay 
against Oberl in. 
"We were happy to do well, but 
we know [the season! will come 
down to the OACs," Murphy said. 
"We're still working hard. We were 
a little tired on Saturday, but we 
knew we had to rise to the occa-
sion against BW" 
Also standing our for the 
women was fres hman Laura 
Hrastar, who won five races in-
cluding the 100 Fly vs. Buffalo 
State and the-200 Fly against 
.Oberlin. 
The men's most valuable swim-
mer last weekend was undoubt-
edly senior jeff Juergens. He 
placed first th ree times at each 
meet, giving him nine victories in 
three days, including three con-
secutive victories in the 500 Free. 
Juergens almost srngle-
handedly kept the Streaks alive m 
the meet at Oberlin The men's 
ream placed in four events, 
Juergens won two of the three in-
dividual e\'ents and swam on the 
winning 400 Free Relay team. 
"I just uy rodomy best a revery 
meet: sa1d) uerge ns. an eight-rime 
OAC individual champion "1 
think everybody did pretty well 
this weekend and at this point in 
the season, we're right where we 
want to be." 
Fellow seniors Matt Olver and 
Jay Donato also placed well over 
the weekend. Both men won two 
individual events. 
Freshman Peter Wais won the 
50 Free in all three meers and was 
part of three winning relay reams. 
"These meets are good prepa-
ration for the OAC Champion-
ships," Donato said. "We swam 
well against Oberlin, so it was nor 
a devastating loss. We're most! y 
concerned with the OACs right 
now." 
Both teams will travel to 
Wooster Saturday afternoon for 
the final meet of the regular sea· 
Junior Melissa Lanning pulls toward a strong finish during last 
weekend's action at JCU's Johnson Natatorium. 
son. Following Wooster the 
Streaks will have a week off to pre-
pare for theOACCham pionships, 
whrch will be held at j CU's 
johnson Natatorium beginning on 
February 11 
"Like Wooster,wewrll be a little 
ured going into Sat urday," 
Juergens sa id "Rut Wooster is ,I I 
ways a pretty good team and it's 
my last dual meet so it w1ll be 
special." 
Women's hoops drops fifth straight 
Matt Ray,...:l _____ _ 
Sports Reporter . 
Despite a game-tying three-
pointer by freshman Erin Jim 1son 
tha t sent the contest into overtime, 
the john Carroll University 
women's basketball team suffered 
a tough defeat at the hands of 
Muskmg 1 , • 
day afternoon at the Don Shula 
Sports Cen rer 
For the third rime in a row, the 
Blue Streaks lo t a closely con-
rested game. Last week, they fell 
to Oh io Northe rn , 65-63. and 
Baldwin-Wallace, 62-59. 
As if things could not get any 
worse for t he Streaks (9-7, 4·6 
OAC), who lost fo r the fifth 
straight time in conference play, 
they will now be wi thout their 
le ading scorer, senior Deana 
Bahhur. She was averaging 12.3 
ppg and 5.5 rpg, but will be our 
three to four weeks because of a 
knee injury she suffered in last 
Tuesday's loss to BW. 
Jimison 's three-pointer, her 
only ba ker of the game, com-
pleted a spir ited second half come· 
back by JCU, who at one poin t 
trailed , 55-46. Sophomore Erin 
Biehle scored eight of her 20 points 
in the final 6:00 as the Streaks 
outscored the Muskies 16-7. 
Late in regulation junior point 
guard Christine Marrapesecur the 
deficit to two, 61-59, with her sec-
ond three-pointer of the game. 
After a Muskie turnover, the 
Streaks took possession with 57.9 
seconds left on the clock. Unfor-
convert as an errant three-pointer 
missed the rim, resulting in a shot 
clock violation. 
Muski ngum had a chance to 
put the game away at the free 
throw line. However, senior 
Dionne Dodson and junior Eliza-
beth Schafer missed rwo of three 
foul shots,allowingjimison to per-
form her last minute heroics. 
''I'll always remember that shot 
as one of the most exci ting mo-
ments of my career," saidjimison. 
"It's just too bad things couldn't 
happen for us Ito win! in overtime." 
In the extra session, 
Muskmgum JUmped out to a 68-
62lead at the3:l2 mark.jCUcame 
upempryon its first three posses-
sions of overtime and never recov-
ered. 
"l thought we had the momen-
tum going into the last five min· 
utes," jimison said. "But roo many 
turnovers and poor execu tion hurt 
We need an attitude change! 
We are currmti!J seeking full, positive people to 
service our guests! We've raised our stmdarcls, 
alld need immediate wait staff members! 
IF ~JOU want to be part of a NEW ATTITUDE, 
appi~J in person toclau! 
No experience nn{(:~url),jll:ll a grtcrl alliltKIC. 
RUBY TUESDAY RESTAURANT 
BEACJN'OOD PAVILLION o'JALL 
24325 CHAGRIN BL W. 
464-2700 
us at the end." 
Marrapese and senior Bridget 
Jordan scored 15 and 14 points, re-
spectively. junior Molly Bren love, 
who had missed more than a 
month due to inJury, added eight 
pornts while pulling down four 
boards 
effort [against Muskinguml." said 
coach Carol Dugan. "There were 
several key stretches where we just 
didn't execute We also need to 
improve our perimeter shooting 
in order to open up the inside 
game. 
' I thought Bridget jordan and 
Erin Biehle both played extremely 
well in the low post. It 's a tribute 
to the girls how they pulled to· 
gethe r with Deana out of the 
lineup." 
Muskingum shot a blisteri ng 
63 percent from the floor in the 
second half, including 5-for-10 
from beyond the three-point arc. 
Muskie senior Heather Rose lit up 
the Shula Sports Center, hi tting 
five of six three-point attem prs. 
With the wm, the Musk•e>com -
pleted the sea-;on sweep, having 
won the prev ious meeting between 
the two reams, 69-54 
·wei m proved tremendously 111 
all a~pcc tsovcr t hcfm.t gamr "..,;nd 
ord"n. "1 he \ud ctn ohvl<'l"'"zc 
advantage, out we bolced out well 
and rebounded much better than 
before. It was a really tough loss, 
bur everyone played with a lor of 
heart We played hard for40m in-
ures, but came up short of the 45 
we needed." 
Tuesday night, JCU hoped to 
avenge a 31-point loss to Capital 
two weeks ago. At press time, the 
Crusaders were at the top of the 
conference standings. 
jCU willarrempttoend itsfive-
game skid when it hosts Ohio 
orthern Saturday in the Sports 
Center at 3:00p.m. Following that 
contest, the Streaks will play at 
BW Tuesday at 7:30p.m. 
aeatl 
8th at 
Univ. 
Ohio 
Clinic 
SKIN CARE 
., 
deep cleansing facial 
treatments 
therapeutic acne treuments 
face and body waxing 
lash and brow tinting 
body massage 
manicurts and pedicures 
make-up services 
prt and post operative 
skin care 
post plastic surgery 
camouflage make-up 
hair care services 
full line of skin care and 
make-up products 
gift certificates 
.. 
216 808-9321 
The Atrium 
ofWadW 
30400 
Detroit Road 
Wesdalre 
-
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Men's basketball nets pair of road w·ns 
Brian Murphy 
ASSIStant SportS EditOr 
As far as the men's basketball 
poruon of the Oh1o Athlenc Con-
ference goes, John Carroll has no 
time !Ocatch its breath 
After compleung the first half 
of its conference schedule last 
Wednesday night with a hard -
fought64-63 victory 111 Berea,JCU 
began a second go round of the 
OAC wrr h another road wm, a 68-
60 tnumph over Musk1ngum Sat· 
urday af tcrnoon 
Prior to Saturday's victory,jCU 
had won only two games in its 10 
tnps to ew Concord JCU coach 
M1ke Moran was well aware of the 
difficulty of wtnning at 
Musk~ngum . 
behind the three-point arc, made 
on I y 4 of ll shots from beyond the 
arc, fimshmg wtth 12 points 
"Dave Pfundsrein d1d an out· 
standingjob on Sooy." Moran satd. 
ThejCU bench play, led by the 
Bandns(named by Moran because 
theyarealwaystryt ng to steal play· 
ing umc) was another key in the 
road v1ctones. The Bandits. Jun-
Iors Mark Hetdorf. Ryan Eskridge, 
Ian Daum, and Greg Balster and 
sophomoreChrisThomas,entered 
the Muskingumgame with 5:06to 
play 111 the first half and a 30-23 
lead They proceeded to outscore 
the Muskics. 8-3. over a three-
minme span Balster had f1ve 
potnts whtle Daum added a three-
pointer 
"I look back and I wonder why 
I even pulled them out with two 
minutes left," sa id Moran of his 
dec1ston to remove the umt "They 
were playing so well We talked 
about that la ter, 111 fact. 1 said, 'Hey, 
maybe we should have left them 
mall the way until the end of the 
first haiLm 
In the BW game, an 8-0 spurt 
by the Bandits wiped out 19-14 
BWadvantage and putjCU ahead, 
22-19 Hetdorf, Balster, and Tho-
mas (off h1s own sreal) had bas-
kets. Eskridge chipped in a steal 
which resulted in a transition lay-
up. 
"They rea 11 y mject adrenaline 
into all of us." Moran said of the 
Bandits. "It's a rarity when they 
don't get out there and do some-
thing in a positive manner." 
In the end, though , it was 
Eskrtdge 00 points) and ~eidorf 
(13 points) who propelled the 
Streaks ro victory Eskridge had 
seven pomrsand Heidorf four dur-
ing a key, 15-4 JCU surge. 
"Commgoff the bench you just 
try to fillm the spots that you're 
put in ," Heidorf said. "Eskndge 
comes in for JJ [Richardson[, 
which is a lot of points so he's got 
a lot of slack on him to score a lot 
of points. I've got to fill in for Artie 
or Uohnl Sa mol, just getting re-
boundsand sconng baskets Luck-
ily we were capable of do1ng that 
against BW" 
JCU 04-2 overa II) was tied for 
first place 1n theOAC with Mount 
Union at8-2going into last night's 
home game against CapitaL 
JCU uavels to Oh10 'orthern 
Saturday afternoon to take on the 
Polar Bears. JCU defeated 0 U 
earlter thts season at home, 81-75, 
behmd 21 po1nrsand 10 rebounds 
from Richardson. The Streaks, 
however, have not won in Ada si nee 
jom111g the OAC for the 1989-90 
season, having compiled an 0-7 
mark 
As If that task were nor daunt· 
ingenough, BW invades the Sports 
Center next Wednesday seeking 
some revenge 
Oh well , the guys will have 
plenty of time to catch a breath at 
the end of the season . 
"It s a tough place to 
win 1 hey'rl a very good home 
courueam, he said. "But all in all. 
it was a preu y solid game by all 
the kids." 
Wrestlers roll BW for 12th win 
With the victory over BW,JCU 
extended 11 w1n streak to four 
games over the Yellow Jackets It 
was also the first home loss of the 
season for BW 
After allowing Muskingum LO 
ShOOt 52 perCCll[ from the field Ill 
the first half,JCU ughtened up its 
defense, holding M uskmgum to 4 2 
percem in the second ha If 
"Coli ec ll ve I y ll was a great cf-
fan, more o from a dcf cnsi ve 
standpomt than anything else," 
Moran satd 
In the BW gamc,JCU did an 
excellent JOb of contaming the 
Yellow Jackets' two main offens1vc 
weapons. Kcvm Braaten and Ryan 
Sooy 
Braaten entered the game 
shootmw,'Xl~rcendromthehe\d 
g.11m· w11/J 21 poirlh ,1nd It> n: 
hound.,,hcrnadconly nmcof the 
21 ~hob he attempted, p.mly due 
tot he tonstant double and even 
mple teams J(Uusccl on hun 
junior A me lay lor, who spenL 
most of the night defend111g 
Br,\at~n . s~td, ·I tried to front h1m 
m the post CX(X'ltlng help from 
the we;~k side 1-lasKally it wa n't 
anythmg I thu, ll was JUSt a team 
effort on h11n" 
JC..ll also fortcd Sooy Ill to a hor 
rend,)thshooii ng mght Sooy, who 
entered the game maktng nearly 
5:! j"lCrtl'nt of his ,l[tCmpts from 
]unio1; Wrestling 
~rk Boleky 
Sports Reporter 
In one of ns most convincmg 
victories of the season, the John 
Carroll Umversnywrestlingteam 
crushed crosstown rival Baldwin-
Wallace Saturday, 38-3. 
The Blue Streaks had thetr way 
with the Yellow Jacke ts, ranked 
18th in Division Ill , who were also 
john Ca rrofl'sfirst OACopponents 
of the season. The Streaks won 
nine out of lO matches overalL 
The Streaks had a 12-0 lead be-
fore they ever stepped on the ma t 
due to early BW forfeits, and once 
they did the onslaught did no tend 
until heavyweight jimmie Lake 
flmshed off M1ke Blackburn,IO-3 
This season Lake is 18-4 overall 
and u.ndeleated mdu.a\c:om 
(l Oll 
"r he challenge we Issued as a 
coachmg staff before the match 
was to be aggress ive in all phases 
of our matches, and every one of 
our k1ds delivered," said coach 
Kerry olkmann. "Even a kidltke 
[junior[ (,rant Varnum, who was 
appearing in hts first collegiate 
match, gave us a great effort." 
Varnum . ~ former JCU football 
letterman, evenly wrestled 
Baldwtn·Wallace's most deco-
rated wrestler, Mark Tinney,at 190 
pounds before yieldmg,S-2. "I was 
pretty nervous when I saw the 
write· up [Tinney] got," Varnum 
said of the three-time national 
qualifier. "I just went out and did 
the best I could, knowing no one 
expected anything out of me." 
Preceding Varnum at 177 
pounds wassophomorejim Ayers, 
who scored a 7-3 victory ro win 
for the llth time in his last l3 
matches. 
In one of the more exciting 
matches of the year, junior Justin 
Kerr upped his team-leading win 
total to 22 with a 6-4 overtime 
wm at 167 pounds. BW junior 
Bobby Ballas kept things close, 
though, when he scored a rake 
down with :OJ left in the match to 
force overtime. Kerr felt the pres-
sure. 
"Qe$p)~~~~~QQI.Uij~ 
siJc ines in 1 c inal seconds, I 
knew he had me," said Kerr, who is 
7-0 life!lme in overtime matches. 
"My focus in the last period was 
just to hold him off, and that may 
have made me less aggressive." 
The dramatics continued dur-
ing 1 he face-off between jCU 
sophomore Shane Mtgnogna and 
Baldwin Wallace freshman Ralph 
StellatO. Tied after the first and 
second rounds. Mignogna broke a 
7-7 gridlock with a takedown at 
:36 of the third period to win, 9-7. 
Senior Jason Kessen's earned 
JCU'ssccond major decision of the 
evening, an ll -3 victory at 158 
Shannon Murphy 
Freshma11, Swimmi11g 
fmproved his record to a team 
best 22-3 with a 6-4 overtime 
victory overtime victory at 167 
pounds over former national 
qualifier Bobby Bollas from 
BW. 
Placed first in six individual 
races, including the 100 Free in 
all three meets. She also won the 
200 Free twice and swam on the 
winning 400 Medley Relay 
again t Oberlin. 
Sophomore Brandon Steinmetz gains the advantage on his 
opponent during Saturday's match versus Baldwin-Wallace. 
pounds. The win pushed Kessen 
into a tie for 14th place on john 
Carroll's all-t ime victory list with 
79. 
John Carroll will face more 
OACcompetition Fndayand at· 
urdayattheOACduals, which will 
be held at Baldwin-Wallace. The 
Streaks last won the event in 1994. 
'To wm the OAC Duals is cer-
tain ly a goal of ours," satd 
Volkmann. "ltisamatte rofpride.' 
5100 Mayfield 
Lyndhurst 
605-9953 
open 3pm d:~1lyand 
12 noon on »turd:~y 
feb~uA~Y Spec~Als 
MoNdAy ANd WEdNE_sdAy WING NIG~T! 
20 CENT WiNGS 
TuesdAy Is BIG A .. BEER NIG~TI 
10-12 p.M. 
Pool rouRNAM£NTs 
HuRsdAy CollEGE NIG~Tl 
$1 MillER DRAfTs 10-12 p.M 
Live Entertainment 
EVER WEEkENd 
t • • • 
Rip out this ad and bring it in 
to Kendog's and get $1 off on a 
ham burger platter. 
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sw·mming streaks toward OACs 
Steven R. Colaianni 
Sports Ed1tor ::c.c:.;__ _ _ 
Headmg into last weekend's 
action, the john Carroll men's and 
women 's swtm teams had sub-
.500 records; unusual marks for 
the Blue Streaks, who have won 
seven consecutive OAC titles dat-
ing back to 1989 
So, tr)•ing to win three swtm 
meets in three consecutive days 
last weekend might have seemed 
like an overwhelming task for the 
Streaks. The john Carroll men's 
and women's swim teams, which 
together feature seven all-OAC 
swimmers, are not just any group 
of sw immers. however. 
With a combined five out of 
six victories last weekend, both 
squads gained some late-season 
momentum. Thewomen(6-4,3-1 
OAC) went 3-0, defeating Buffalo 
State,104-69,0berlm, 129-BO,and 
Baldwin Wallace, 123-112. 
The men (5-5,3-lOACl topped 
Buffalo State, 106-83 , and 
Baldwin-Wallace,l33-l01, but fell 
to Oberlin, 109-100. 
With the triumphs over 
Baldwin Wallace, both the men's 
and women 's teams improved 
thetr all-time conference dual 
meet records !0 30-2. 
Spearheadmg the women's ef-
forts was freshman Shannon 
Murphy, who placed first m s1x 
mdividual events, includmg the 
100 Free in all three meets. The 
California nanvealsoswamon the 
wmnmg 400 Medley Relay 
against Oberlin. 
"We were happy to dowell, but 
we know [the season] will come 
down to the OACs," Murphy said. 
"We're still working hard. We were 
a little tired on Saturday, but we 
knew we had to rise to the occa-
sion against BW." 
Also standing out for the 
women was freshman Laura 
Hrastar, who won five races in-
cluding the 100 Fly vs. Buffalo 
State and the -200 Fly against 
-Oberlin. 
The men'smost valuable swim-
mer last weekend was undoubt-
edly senior Jeff Juergens. He 
placed first three times at each 
mee t, giving him nine victories in 
three days, including three con-
secutive victories in the 500 Free. 
Juergens almost smgle-
handedly kept the Streaks alive in 
the meet at Oberlin The men's 
team placed in four events , 
Juergens won two of the three in-
dividual events and swam on the 
winning 400 Free Relay team 
"!just try todomy best at every 
meet," said] uerge ns, an eight·ti me 
OAC individual champion "I 
think everybody did pretty well 
this weekend and at this point in 
the season, we're right where we 
want 10 be." 
Fellow seniors Matt Olver and 
Jay Donato also placed well over 
the weekend. Both men won two 
individual events. 
Freshman Peter Wais won the 
50 Free in all three meets and was 
part of three winning relay teams. 
"These meets are good prepa-
ration for the OAC Champion-
ships ," Donato said. "We swam 
well against Oberlin, so it was not 
a devastating loss. We're mostly 
concerned with the OACs right 
now." 
Both teams wtll travel to 
Wooster Saturday afternoon for 
the final meet of che regular sea-
Junior Melissa Lanning pulls toward a strong finish during last 
weekend's action at JCU's Johnson Natatorium. 
son. Following Wooster the 
Streaks will have a week off to pre 
pare for the OAC ham pionsh 1 ps, 
which will be held at JCU's 
Johnson Natatorium beginning on 
February 13. 
"Like Wooster.wewt\1 be a little 
tired gotng imo aturday," 
jucrgen said "But Wooster is al-
ways a pretty good team and it' 
my last dual meet so it will be 
special." 
Women's hoops drops fifth straight 
Matt Rayl 
Sports Reporter. 
Desptte a game-tying three-
pointer by freshman ErinJtmison 
rhacsent the contest inroovertime, 
the John Carroll University 
women's basketball team suffered 
a tough defeat at the hand s of 
Muskingum l , • 
day afternoon at the Don Shula 
Sports Ce mer 
For the th ird time in a row, che 
Blue Streaks lost a closely con-
tested ga me. Last week, they fell 
to Ohio Northern, 65-63 , and 
Baldwin-Wallace, 62-59. 
As if things could not get any 
worse for the Streaks (9-7, 4-6 
OAC), who lost for the fifth 
straight time in conference play, 
they will now be without their 
leading scorer, se nior Deana 
Bahhur. She was averaging 12.3 
ppg and 5.5 rpg, but will be out 
th ree to four weeks because of a 
knee injury she suffered in last 
Tuesday's loss to BW 
Jimison's three-pointer, her 
only ba ker of the game, com-
pleted a spirited second half come-
back by JC U, who at one point 
trailed, 55-46. Sophomore Erin 
Biehle Scored eight of her20points 
in the final 6:00 as the Streaks 
outscored the Muskies 16-7. 
Late in regulation junior point 
guard Christine Marra pesecut the 
deficit to two, 61-59, with her sec-
ond th ree-pointer of the game. 
After a Muskie turnover, the 
Streaks took possession with 57.9 
seconds left on the clock. Unfor-
convert as an errant three-pointer 
missed the rim, resu lting in a shot 
clock violation. 
Muskingum had a chance to 
put the game away at the free 
throw line. However, senior 
Dionne Dodson and junior Eliza-
beth Schafer missed two of three 
foulshots,a llowingJimison toper-
form her last minute heroics. 
"I'll always remember that shot 
as one of the most exciting mo-
ments of mycareer,"saidjimison. 
"It's just too bad things couldn't 
happen for us[to win[ in overtime." 
In the extra session, 
Muskingum jumped out to a 68-
62lead at the 3:12 mark.JCU came 
upemptyon its first three posses-
sions of overtime and never recov-
ered. 
"I thought we had the momen-
tum going into the last five min-
utes," jimison said. "But too many 
turnovers and poor execution hurt 
We need an attitude change! 
We are currmti~J seeking fun, positive people to 
service our guests! We've raised our standarcts, 
and need immediate wait staff members! 
If uou want to be part of a NEW ATTITUDE. 
appllJ in person todau! 
No experience ncctesnru.ju:>l a great attitude. 
RUBY TUESDAY RESTAURANT 
llEACIIWOOD PAVILLION ~lAU. 
24325 CIIAORIN BLVD. 
464-2700 
us at the end." 
Marrapese and senior Bndget 
Jordan scored l5and 14 points, re-
spectively. Junior Molly Brenlove, 
who had missed more than a 
month due to inJury, added eight 
points while pulling down four 
boards 
effort [against Muskinguml: said 
coach Carol Dugan. "There were 
several key stretches where we just 
didn't execute We also need to 
improve our perimeter shooung 
in order to open up the inside 
game. 
'1 thought Bridget Jordan and 
Erin Biehle both played extreme! y 
well in the low post. It's a mbute 
to the girls how they pulled to· 
gether with Deana out of the 
lineup." 
Muskingum shot a blistering 
63 percent from the floor in the 
second half, including 5-for-10 
from beyond the three-point arc. 
Muskiesenior Heather Rose lit up 
the Shula Sports Cemer, hitting 
five of six three-point attempts. 
Wtth the win, the Musk1escom · 
pleted the sea~on sweep, havtng 
won the previous meeting between 
the two teams,69-54 
"We improved l remendouslym 
allaspcctsovcrthcl trsl g~ me," ,,,id 
orclan "1 he haci ,\\Hlbv\C1U~' i "' 
advantage, l:iut we bolCed our well 
and rebounded much better than 
before. It was a really tough loss, 
but everyone played with a lot of 
heart We played hard for 40 min-
utes, but came up short of the 45 
we needed." 
Tuesday night, jCU hoped to 
avenge a 31-point loss to Capital 
two weeks ago. At press time, the 
Crusaders were at the top of the 
conference standings. 
JCU will attempt to end its five-
game skid when it hosts Ohio 
Northern Saturday in the Sports 
Center at 3:00p.m Following that 
contest, the Streaks will play at 
BW Tuesday at 7:30p.m. 
seat! 
8th at 
Univ. 
Obio 
Clinic 
SKIN CARE 
deep deanaing facial 
treatments 
therapeutic acne uearments 
fact and body waxing 
lash and brow tinting 
body massage 
manicures and pedicures 
make-up ~c:rvice~ 
pre and post operative 
skin care 
post plastic surgrry 
camouflage make-up 
hair care services 
full line of skin care and 
make-up products 
gift ctnificatt5 
.. 
216 808-9321 
.!0400 
Detroit Road 
Westlake 
-
-
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•Views/Editorial 
Blink once for 
"yea," twice for... 
The recent investiga tion of the questionable 
activities surrounding the national]USTICE con-
vention was not the bombshell the SU feared it 
might be. Escaping relatively unscathed from 
outside consequences, impl icated representatives 
promptly apologized, crafted their own punish-
ments, and hurried onto nominations for the 1997-
1998 SU Executive Board, hoping, perhaps, the 
prospect of looking forward might take campus 
focus from the present. 
But, as the nominations progressed, those present 
at the meeting reali zed that there might not be 
much of a future to look upon. Instead, they looked 
upon a ballot full of blank spaces. Both the nomi-
nees for the positions of Chief justice and Treasurer 
are running unopposed. Nobody even wanted to 
accept the position of Vice-Presiden t. The SU might 
be reduced to drawing straws this election. 
It is a frequent complaint that the smoothly-
running SU machine is self-suffi cient of the general 
student body, that a tiny group that meets in a 
smoky room behind closed doors is primarily re-
sponsible for decisions that affect]CU life. But is 
this tiny yet mighty group even tinier than anyone 
on the outside even imagined'? Has the SU been 
affl ic ted by the same sleepy apathy as that which 
regularly ravages the general student body, ac-
counting for the lack of raised hands at nomination 
time? Or is there a more sinister reason for the lack 
of nominees? 
Is this dearth of names a result of representatives' 
disgust with their own union? Have the events of 
the recent weeks, the revelation of what occurs even 
behind the backs of respresentatives so discouraged 
those representatives to the point that they feel their 
input no longer matters? What else could account 
for their reluctance to require a further investiga-
tion into the JUSTICE incident, or even tO demand 
their own leverage in the punishment process? 
Why is it that none of these veteran representatives 
feel it their duty, or their pleasure, to help guide the 
SU next year? Is it a lack of vision, or the sneaking 
feeling their vision will not even be considered? 
1f this is so, and apathy has afflicted even the 
inner core of the Carroll student government, the 
problem will not be brushed away simply by fur-
ther tinkering with the election process. The long-
term affect could be a complete collapse of the 
electoral process where the SU is concerned. With-
out the election process, with SU executives receiv-
ing their position simply on the merit of being the 
first, and only, one to accept nominations, each year 
is less rejuvenation, and less chance for progress. 
HITS & misses 
HIT: The upcoming tobogganing trip offered by 
Student Activities. Sign up and inject a little ex-
citement into your winter. m I s s: Of course, if it's 
excitement you're after, perhaps you could try out 
one of John Carroll's many s lippery sidewalks. 
m i s s: Misspelling "curriculum" in last week's 
editorial. Yet another example of the crisis faced 
by our educational system. m i s s: The continual 
tack of soap in the bathrooms in 0' Malley, and the 
deplorable conditions of bathrooms campus-wide 
(lack of ceilings, brown crud on the shower floor 
since Thanksgiving, and the like.) HIT: Alcoho l 
Awareness Week. Hopeful ly, it provided the op-
portunity f or some of us t o sober up a litt le. 
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''We're hoping he'll improve our ethical image." 
Not that I'm complaining ... 
Parking Enforcement For the first time 
ever, ajCU security guard refused to let me 
and my car, White Water Landing Cit 's white 
and it leaks, a lot), on-campus last week 
because I hadn't flushed my $60 down the 
toilet yet for a new parking permit. He told 
me that by the order of the Vice President of 
Student Affairs, 1 must 
"turn my vehicle 
around immediately" 
and park off campus. 
My onl y request: 
when we decide to so 
stringently enforce a 
"rule" that we never 
enforced before, could 
we give the students a 
little notice? 
Better Yet When I 
Tom 
O'Konowltz 
News Editor 
Commentary 
walked back from parking my car way off-
campus to begin the tedious process of 
purchasing my $1 temporary permit, the 
security hotline rang. Apparently, a female 
s de as a a man as 
harassing or bother ing her. 
The security guard told her to call back if 
anything happened as he wrote down no 
more than a few words. Then it was back to 
the much more important task of processing 
my $1 permit. After all , a parking sticker is 
way more important than a student's safety. 
Jesuit Mansion: If JCU can raise $2 million 
Sit 'n Spin 
Laundry rooms are undoubted) y one of the 
most novel and interesting facets of college life. 
I'd heard we hadoneathome while 1 was grow-
ing up, but not until college did lever enter one. 
At home I'd throw my dirty clothes in the ham-
per,go to school, and when I came home they'd 
magically be cleaned and folded on my bed. 
Imagine m ydismay, then, when after two weeks 
of college l discovered that my hamper was 
overflowing and 1 was 
out of clean underwear. 
- My mom taped a roll 
of quarters to an 
econom y-size bottle of 
Tide for me. I guess that 
was to remind me to use 
the quarters to do m y 
laundry instead of buy-
ing Butterfingers. Also 
attached was a post-it 
note that read: "Separate 
clothes into 1 ights,darks, 
Sam 
Sublty 
Entertairvnent 
Editor 
Commentary 
and med ium colors before washi ng." !did some 
quick math in my head and got a better idea. 
Lights, darks , Butterfi nge r. This wasn't so hard. 
Over in Bernet, twowashers(maybe three on 
a good day) for 100 or so guys can make for 
sticky situations. My favor ite is tryin g to figure 
out what to do wi th a guy's clothes when the 
washer gets done and he's not around. l can 
easily pick out the freshmen because they 're 
the ones who'll actually wait around for the 
guy to come back. 
Of course, l never have to worry about my 
wet clothes bemg dumped on the floor. My 
mom warned me that if I le[ t my clothes una t-
tended, someone \vould steal them. Yeah, like 
someone's going to want a bunch of old boxers 
and some T-shirtsthatareall mell yfrom work-
to. build a mansion for 12 priests, maybeJCU 
can raise a couple million to build 3,000 
students a parking garage. 
Meal Plan: 1 asked if I could be released 
from my $1,275 meal plan. No, of course not. 
After all, I've yet to use alll4 of my meals in a 
week, 1 doubt I've ever eaten enough food in a 
meal to make it worth the 
cost, the food makes me 
sick, and 1 have no money. 
But I still can 't be freed 
from the shackles that are 
my meal plan. Concern for 
poor Tom? No, now pay up! 
Room and Board Fee 
Increase: The cost of Cell 
Block 24 in Millar just got 
jacked up for next year. 
Thanksl Especially since 
my room is still freezing, I still get to listen to 
the garbage trucks outside my window every 
morning and I still come out of the shower 
dirtier than when 1 went in (could someone 
p lease d ean It ar-least once thi s year?). 
Library's Newspaper Stacks: If the li brary 
would come up with a little better system for 
organizing newspapers (like by date), I would 
ask all students to unite and put them back in 
order. The day this happens, I can die happy 
Bookstore: Here's 50 cents for that 'used 
book' in perfect condition. Now in a month, I 
can sell it to another sucker for $201 
ing out. Okay, okay, so I sit there and wait 
anyway, but !still think it 's dumb. Sometimes, 
too, a couple other guys will be sitting around 
waiting on their laundry. Your moms told you 
to stick with your laundry too, huh? Yeah . 
It's always a trip to make fun of the chart 
that shows how to remove various exotic stains 
from one's clothes. Come on, who's ever going 
to get lipstick on his shirt? Of course, we all 
thought that sounded like it 
could be interesting but 
doubted it would ever hap-
pen taus. Or instead we mock 
the littl e stick figure dude on 
the wall of guys' laundry 
rooms that goes through step 
by step how to do the laun-
dry like guys a re Neander-
thals. Obviously, Mr. Stick 
Figure is no product of the 
JC U School of Business . 
When the clothes won't all 
fit into on e washer, we don't expand. We 
downsize. 
1 personally enjoy just si tt ing around and 
telling stories. We m ight spin ta les of child-
hood crushes or playing in li ttle league ti ll well 
after the la undry's done. Something about the 
whir of a washer on spin cycle is part icularly 
conducive tamale bond ing, like the rhythmic 
tickmg of an alarm clock reminds a puppy of 
his mother's heartbeat. During one's college 
years, the goal is to putt his homesick little pup 
inside of us away and emerge a man 
And just to settle a long-standing laundry 
room argument-Daphne from '·Scooby Doo"is 
hotter than jessica Rabbit even on her worst 
day. Alright , so maybe the pup never com -
pletely goes away. 
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New drugs give AIDS patients fighting chan~e 
that have never been exposed to HIV Marlene Clmons 
©Los Angeles Times 
AID rescarchersSunday reported fort he 
first time that a medicinal combmationcon-
taining one of the powerful new protease 
mhib1 tor drugs appears to have restored 
panial immune system fu nction in people 
with moderately advanced HIV disease. 
Because their conclusions are based on 
resu ltsof sophisticated testsof immune sys-
tem cel ls 1n the laboratory, however. it re-
mains uncena1 n whether these "reconsti -
tuted" cells actually ca n protect infected 
individuals from developing theseriousand 
often life-threaten ing infections that char-
acterize A IDS. 
"We are excited and cautiously optimis-
tic," said Dr. Michael Lederman, an A IDS 
spec ia list at Un iversity Hospitals of Cleve-
la nd and Case Western Reserve University, 
which headed the research effort. "We now 
have a better understandi ng of how an ti-
retroviral therapy cha nges the body's im-
mune response. Now; we need to go further 
to see if long-term therapy can improve 
responses even more." 
Lederman presented h1s team's fi nd ings 
at the Foun h Conference on Retroviruses 
and Opportu nistic Infections, which ended 
Sunday. 
The five-day meeting was marked this 
year by hundreds of encouraging reports of 
solid, incremen tal advances in treating the 
disease and scientific understandingof how 
th e AIDS vir us wo rks. Bu t it lacked the 
drama of last year, when the first wide-
spread studies using protease drugs brought 
repons of stunning clinical breakthroughs 
"It was a very good meeting, with lots of 
good basi sc1ence and good clinical stud-
ies," said Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the 
National lnstitureof Alle rgy and Infectious 
Diseases. "It clearly showed that we are go-
ing in the right direct ion." 
Lederman aid the results of his study 
showed the value of treating patients early. 
before the ir immune systems become rav-
aged. But he warned that the fi ndmgsshould 
be viewed prudently, and that physicians 
treating AIDS patients with the potent new 
drug "cocktails" should not discont inue ad-
ditional therapies that are rout ine ly used to 
stave off the onset of opportunistic infec-
nons 
Protease inhibitors, used in combina tion 
with older AIDS therapies such as the drug 
AZT,al ready have shown they can dramati-
cally reduce levels of the human immuno-
deficiency virus, often to the point they are 
undetectable. In addition, they increase the 
number of immune system cells previously 
depleted by the virus. 
But Lederman's study is believed to be 
the first evidence that at least some of the 
new immune system ce lls actua lly will re-
spond to an "at tack" by an outside microor-
ganism. The work was the first field test of a 
new network of 16 immunology laborato-
ries established bytheNational lnstituteof 
All ergy and Infectious Diseases, which 
funded Lederman's study. 
The labs use advanced tech nology to 
study the fu nction of va rious immune sys-
tem cells and how they respond to exposure 
to different agents. In this study, for ex-
ample, cells were challenged w1th tetanus 
and cand1da, as well as other viruses. 
Patients were treated for 12 weeks with 
the protease inhibitor ritonavir and two 
other drugs, AZT and 3TC. 
Researchers said the immune system's 
CD4 cells, which are the primary target of 
HIV, had a response to the three drugs The 
rebound mvolved both "memory"cellsthar 
have encountered HIV before and arc 
primed to respond to it, and "naive" cells 
The promise of protease in hi bttor drugs 
has been tempered this past year byrecog-
nnion that they do not work for everyone. 
While many A lDS panents are feeling 
better and living longer, the combinations 
have proved less effew ve fort hose who had 
taken the older drugs, such as AZT, as a 
single-d rug therapy. That approach appar-
ent! y enabled the vtrus to develop strains 
resistant to theolderdrugs, rendering them 
virtually useless in combination therapy. 
From around the nation ... 
•Views/ Letters to the editor 
Dr. Martin Luther King and 
Tupac compared 
Th e Dr. Ma n m Luther King Jr Com-
memorative· Progra . · nro 
program I had no idea what to expect. I 
have heard many speeches of Dr. Ki ngs and 
read a bookortwoabout him and the things 
he helped to accomplish. However, never in 
my life had I heard him mentioned in the 
same breath as rap art ist Tupac Sha kur. 
M~rt i n Luther Kingjr. was a peace loving 
ma n who urged people to love one another. 
He thought that violence was wrong and 
1 hat jus tice could indeed be achieved 
th rough othe r means. He was a brill iant 
and eloque nt speaker. Every time I hear his 
fam ous ' II lave A Dream' speech I still get a 
lump in my throat. He was a man way 
a h e~d of his time and unfortunately was 
tal< en fro m us all at to young an age. He 
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should be remembered, revered, and re-
spec ted not only by blacks but people of all 
colors and races. 
est regard for Je ff Becherer. It takes a strong 
and classy individ ual to admit his mis-
take, and to sincerely apologize for his ac-
tions We a\\ make mistakes, but jcf£ ts ll avingsaid all this, 1 cannot understand 
y ~~t~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 
would desecrate his honor by even begin- he has handled himself and the situation 
ning to compare him to a street thug from because he is building respect in the SU. 
the ghettos of California. His songs were 
about guns, murder, drugs, and hate. He 
was an uneducated, disrespectful , 
gangbanger who had been arrested several 
times before his death. 
Re v. Lassiter attempted to project what 
these two men from two to tally different 
worlds would have to say to one another if 
they sat down and talked. The brief conver-
sation came to theerroneousconcl us ion that 
what"Martin"did was"cool" butTupaccame 
from a different era and "had to be real_" 
Thus we are left with the idea that weare 
to condone the life that Tupac lead and look 
up to him for telling it as it really happened. 
Lassiter's attempt was weak and uncalled 
for. A commemorative program for Dr. King 
preached Love and Peace. 
On a brighter note, performances by The 
University Concert Choir and a scene from 
Colored Peoples Time brought about the in -
tended spirit of the night. Actors Shraine 
Newman and Abdullah Bey delighted the 
audience with their comical and heart 
warming rend ition of the Montgomery Ala-
bama bus boycott. Poetry readings by three 
John Carroll students and Dr. j ames Magner 
also added to the nigh t's program. 
The evening concluded with the audi -
ence and choir singing together Lift Every 
Voiceand Si ng-a more appropriatesongthan 
anything Tupac ever dreamed of writing. 
Carey More 
Class of 1997 
Becherer praised, Tovolarlo 
questioned 
In the past weeks, l have been following 
the troubles the Student Union has bee n 
experienctng I would just like to comment 
on the actionsof a couple of its members. As 
president of SU, it seems Dora lice Tavolario 
has offe red some kind of excuse of justi fica-
tion at every turn in order to divert any kind 
of blame. !question her motives and integ-
rity as a leader and a role model 
On the other hand. I have only the high-
Kelly Jones 
Class of 1998 
Security staff accused of not 
caring 
I would like to vent my frustrations at 
the john Carroll Security staff , one officer 
in particular. 
We all know that Carroll has problems 
with parking and the staff and students 
that have carson campus do get frustra ted 
at the lack of parking spaces. However, 
what is ludicrous is how security distrib-
utes visitor passes. 
Peoplecancome to campus, use our fa-
cilities and have nice places to park, while 
staff and students who pay to park, have to 
park what seems like thousands of miles 
away from where they need to park. 
However, when a card-carrying john 
Carroll J.D. holder needs to have a pass for 
one day, or in my case twelve hours if that, 
because of a family emergency, we are de-
nied. Was this security guard on such a 
power trip that he could not even give a 
visitor's pass fora student in an emergency 
situation? That is just cold and not in the 
jesuit spirit that Carroll prides itself on. 
I know the rules, and they state that in 
order to park on campus you need a per-
mit. I honestly do understand that point 
and have taken my money over to Secunty 
and purchased permits: both one for a se-
mester and one when I needed it for a few 
days. 
However, in this case I had to have the 
car because of a family Situation and was 
taki ng it back tomorrow mornmg, thus 
needing a pass for only twel ve hours. Was 
john Carroll Umversity goi ng tO have to 
declare bankruptcy if they did not receive 
my dollar7 I highly doubt 1t 1 can under-
stand paymg a pass for a day fo r other rea-
sons, but J would think that there would be 
some level of understanding and human 
compassion m this security guard, but I 
guess not. 
This security guard was so concerned 
about. my parking, but how concrrncd is he 
about student safety? Not v ry I can say 
that hecau<;eo( the name of Charhe Ander· 
merous, over 40 robe exacr, sexual rua.ss-
ment and 5talkmgcomplaints against him 
He was actually expelled from campus for 
a semester because of h1s sick ness. H !SS1ck 
and per\'erted activity lasted for over four 
years, and finally only ended when Detec-
tive james Rohal of the University Heights 
Police Department stepped in and pressed 
Annoying Persons charges against him be-
cause of the testimon y that I and another 
person gave. 
Charlie was banned from ever visiting 
this campus again. Also, everyone knew 
who this person was including security. Yet, 
security let him entercampusover the court 
order. I saw him last year at thejCU Parent's 
Weekend Football game. So, security will 
not give a visitor's pass to a valid, good stu-
dent, who has no record of any violations 
on this campus, yet they will give a v1sitors 
pass and leta person with a courtorderand 
a criminal record have one. Am l the only 
person to see this failed logic? 
So, just beware of your own safety, staff 
and students, because security is too con-
cerned about making money through park-
ing passes than to watch out for what they 
are supposed to be here for, our safety! 
Annmarie Tirpak 
Class ofl997 
The CarrolL News welcomes 
letters to 'fhe ed1tor. as it ts 
our way of knowing what you 
like or dislike about the CN. 
the campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted by noon Monday, in 
the CNoffice. to be eligible for 
publication. Letters can also 
be submitted via e-mail to 
CNLETTERS ·· jcvaxa.jcu.edu. 
Letters will be accepted after 
noon on Monday only if there is 
additional space available. We 
reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters must 
be signed and accompanied by 
your phone number. 
-
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•Views/Editorial 
Blink once for 
"yea," twice for ... 
The recent investigation of the questionable 
activities surrounding the nationaljUSTICE con-
vention was not the bombshell the SU feared it 
might be. Escaping relatively unscathed from 
outside consequences, implicated representatives 
promptly apologized, crafted their own punish-
ments, and hurried onto nominations for the 1997-
1998 SU Executive Board, hoping, perhaps, the 
prospect of looking forward might take campus 
focus from the present. 
But, as the nominations progressed, those present 
at the meeting realized that there might not be 
much of a future to look upon. Instead, they looked 
upon a ballot full of blank spaces. Both the nomi-
nees for the positions of Chief justice and Treasurer 
are running unopposed. Nobody even wanted to 
accept the position of Vice-President. The SU might 
be reduced to drawing straws this election. 
It is a frequent complaint that the smoothly-
running SU machine is self-sufficient of the general 
student body, that a tiny group that meets in a 
smoky room behind closed doors is primarily re-
sponsible for decisions that affectjCU life. But is 
this tiny yet mighty group even tinier than anyone 
on the outside even imagined? Has the SU been 
afflicted by the same sleepy apathy as that which 
regularly ravages the general student body, ac-
counting for the lack of raised hands at nomination 
time? Or is there a more sinister reason for the lack 
o nominees. 
Is this dearth of names a result of representatives' 
disgust with their own union? Have the events of 
the recent weeks, the revelation of what occurs even 
behind the backs of respresentatives so discouraged 
those representatives to the point that they feel their 
input no longer matters? What else could account 
for their reluctance to require a further investiga-
tion into the JUSTICE incident, or even to demand 
their own leverage in the punishment process? 
Why is it that none of these veteran representatives 
feel it their duty, or their pleasure, to help guide the 
SU next year7 Is it a lack of vision, or the sneaking 
feeling their vision will not even be considered? 
If this is so, and apathy has afflicted even the 
inner core of the Carroll student government, the 
problem will nor be brushed away simply by fur-
ther tinkLring with the election process. The long-
term affect could be a complete collapse of the 
electoral process where the SU is concerned. With-
out the election process, with SU executives receiv-
ing their position simply on the merit of being the 
first, and only, one to accept nominations, each year 
is lc s rejuvenation, and less chance for progress. 
HITS & misses 
HIT: The upcoming tobogganing trip offered by 
Student Activities. Sign up and inject a little ex-
citement into your winter. m I s s: Of course, if it's 
excitement you're after, perhaps you could try out 
one of John Carroll's many slippery sidewalks. 
m i s s: Misspelling "curriculum" in last week's 
editorial. Yet another example of the crisis faced 
by our educational system. m i s s: The continual 
lack of soap in the bathrooms in 0' Malley, and the 
deplorable conditions of bathrooms campus-wide 
(lack of ceilings, brown crud on the shower floor 
since Thanksgiving, and the like.) HIT: Alcohol 
Awareness Week. Hopefully, it provided the op-
portunity for some of us to sober up a little. 
OPINION The Carroll News, January 30, 1997 
'We're hoping he'll improve our ethical image." 
Not that I'm complaining ... 
Parking Enforcement For the first time 
ever, ajCU security guard ref used to let me 
and my car, White Water Landing (it's white 
and it leaks, a lot ), on-campus last week 
because I hadn't flushed my $60 down the 
toilet yet for a new parking permit. He told 
me that by the order of the Vice President of 
Student Affairs. I must 
"turn my vehicle 
around immedia tely" 
and park off campus. 
My only request: 
when we decide to so 
stringently enforce a 
"rule" that we never 
enforced before, could 
we give the students a 
little notice? 
Better Yet When I 
Tom 
O'Konowltz 
News Editor 
Commentary 
walked back from parking my car way off-
campus to begin the tedious process of 
purchasing my $1 temporary permit, the 
security hot line ran Apparent! y, a female 
a a rna a 
harassing or bothering her. 
The security guard told her to call back if 
anything happened as he wrote down no 
more than a few words. Then it was back to 
the much more important task of processing 
my $1 permit. After all, a parking sticker is 
way more important than a student's safety. 
jesuit Mansion: If JCU can raise $2 million 
Sit 'n Spin 
Laundry rooms are undoubted! y one of the 
most novel and interesting facets of college life. 
I'd heard we had one at home while I was grow-
ing up, but not until college did I eve renter one. 
At home I'd throw mydirtyclothesin the ham -
per, go to school, and when I came home they'd 
magically be cleaned and folded on my bed. 
Imagine my dismay, then, whenaf ter two weeks 
of college I discovered that my hamper was 
overflowing and I was 
out of clean underwear. 
· My mom taped a roll 
of quarters to an 
economy-size bottle of 
Tide for me. 1 guess that 
was to remind me to use 
the quarters to do my 
laundry instead of buy-
ing Butterfingers. Also 
attached was a post -i t 
note that read: "Separate 
clothes into lights, darks, 
Sam 
Sublty 
Entertainment 
Editor 
Commentary 
and medium colors before washing." !did some 
quick math in my head and got a better idea. 
Lights, darks, Butter finger. This wasn't so hard. 
Over in Bernet, two washers (maybe three on 
a good day) for 100 or so guys can make for 
sticky situations My favorite is trying to figure 
out what to do with a guy's clothes when the 
washer gets done and he's not around. I can 
eastly pick out the freshmen because they're 
the ones who'll actually wait around for the 
guy to come back. 
Of course, l never have to worry about my 
wet clothes bemg dumped on the floor. My 
mom warned me that if lleft my clothes unat · 
tended, someone would steal them. Yeah, like 
someone's going to want a bunch of old boxers 
and some T-shtrts that are all smelly from work-
tobuild a mansion for 12 priests, maybejCU 
can raise a couple million to build 3,000 
students a parking garage. 
Meal Plan: I asked if I could be released 
from my $1,275 meal plan. No, of course not. 
After all, I've yet to use all14 of my meals in a 
week, I doubt I've ever eaten enough food in a 
meal to make it worth the 
cost, the food makes me 
sick, and I have no money. 
But I still can't be freed 
from the shackles that are 
my meal plan. Concern for 
poor Tom? No, now pay up! 
Room and Board Fee 
Increase: The cost of Cell 
Block 24 in Millar just got 
jacked up for next year. 
Thanksi Especially since 
my room is sti 11 freezing, I still get to listen to 
the garbage trucks outside my window every 
morning and l still come out of the shower 
dirtier than when I went in (could someone 
ea ci a at east once this year?). 
Library's Newspaper Stacks: If the library 
would come up with a little better system for 
organizing newspapers {like by date), I would 
ask all students to unite and put them back in 
order. The day this happens, I can die happy. 
Bookstore: Here's 50 cents for that "used 
book' in perfect condition. Now in a month, I 
can sell it to another sucker for $20! 
ing out. Okay, okay, so I sit there and wait 
anyway, but I still think it's dumb. Sometimes, 
too, a couple other guys will be sitting around 
waiting on their laundry Your moms told you 
to stick with your laundry too, huh? Yeah. 
It 's always a trip to make fun of the chart 
that shows how to remove various exotic stains 
from one's clothes. Come on, who's ever going 
to get lipstick on his shirt7 Of course, we all 
thought that sounded like it 
could be interesting but 
doubted it would ever hap-
pen to us. Or instead we mock 
the little stick figure dude on 
the wall of guys' laundry 
rooms that goes through step 
by step how to do the laun-
dry like guys are Neander-
thals. Obviously, Mr. Stick 
Figure is no product of the 
JCU School of Business. 
When the clothes won't all 
fit into one washer, we don't expand. We 
downsize. 
I personally enjoy just sitting around and 
telling stories. We might spin tales of child-
hood crushes or playing in little league till well 
after the laundry's done. Something about the 
whir of a washer on spin cycle is particularly 
conducive to male bonding, like the rhythmic 
tickmg of an alarm clock reminds a puppy of 
his mother's heartbeat. During one 's college 
years, the goal is to put this homesick I ittle pup 
inside of us away and emerge a man 
And just to settle a long-standing laundry 
room argument-Daphne from "Scooby Doo"is 
hotter than jessica Rabbit even on her worst 
day. Alright, so maybe the pup never com-
plete! y goes away. 
The Carroll News, January 30,1997 OPINION 11 
New drugs give AIDS patients fighting chan~e 
Marlene Clmons 
© Los Angeles T1mes 
AID researchersSundayreported fort he 
firsttime that a medicinal combination con-
taimng one or the powerful new protease 
1nhib1tor drugs appears to have restored 
partial immune system function in people 
with moderately advanced I !IV disease. 
Because their conclusions arc based on 
resultsof sophisticated tests of immune sys-
tem cells 111 the laboratory, however, It re-
mains uncertain whether these "reconsti· 
tuted" cells actually can protect infected 
individuals from developing theseriousand 
often life-threatening infections that char-
actenze A IDS 
"We are excited and cautiously optimis-
tic," sa1d Dr. Michael Lederman, an AIDS 
special is! at University Hospitals of Cleve-
land and Case Western Reserve University, 
which headed the research effort. "We now 
have a better understandmg of how anti· 
rctroviral therapy changes the body's im-
mune response. Now, we need to go further 
to see 1f long-term therapy can improve 
responses even more." 
Lederman presented his team's findings 
at the Fourth Conference on Retroviruses 
and Opportunistic lnfecuons, whtch ended 
Sunday. 
The ftve-day meeting was marked this 
year by hundreds of encouraging reports of 
solid. incremental advances in treating the 
disease and scientific understandingof how 
the A IDS v1rus works. But it lacked the 
drama of last year, when the first wide-
spread tudicsusing protease drugs brought 
reports of stunning clinical breakthroughs 
"It was a very good meetmg, with lots of 
good basic science and good clinical stud· 
ies," said Dr. Anthony Fauc1, dtrector of the 
auonallnstituteof Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases. "It clearly showed that we are go-
ing m the right direction." 
Lederman said the results of h1s study 
showed the value of treating patients early, 
before their immune systems become rav-
aged. But he warned that thefindmgsshould 
be viewed prudently, and that physicians 
treating AIDS patients with the potent new 
drug "cocktails" should not discontinue ad-
dttlonal therapies that are routinely used to 
stave off the onset of opportunistic infec-
tions. 
Protease inhibitors, used m combination 
with older AIDS therapies such as the drug 
AZT,already have shown theycandramati· 
cally reduce levels of the human immuno 
deficiency virus, often to the point they are 
undetectable. In addition, they increase the 
number of tmmunesystem cells previously 
depleted by the vtrus. 
But Lederman's study is believed ro be 
the first evidence that at least some of the 
new immune system cells actua II y will re-
spond to an "attack" by an outside microor-
ganism. The work was the first field test of a 
new network of 16 immunology laborato· 
ries established by the National Inst itute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, which 
funded Lederman's study. 
The labs use advanced technology to 
study the function of various immune sys-
tem cells and how they respond to exposure 
•Views/ Letters to the editor 
Dr. Martin Luther King and 
Tupac compared 
Th e Dr. Manm Luther King Jr. Com-
should be remembered, revered, and re-
spected not only by blacks but people of all 
colors and races. 
Havi ng said all this, l cannot understand 
to different agents. In this study, for ex-
ample, cells were challenged with tetanus 
and cand1da, as well as other v1ruses. 
Patients were treated for 12 weeks wilh 
the protease inhibitor ritonav1r and two 
other drugs, AZT and 3TC 
Researchers said the immune sy tern's 
CD4 cells, which are the pn mary target of 
HIV, had a response to the three drugs. The 
rebound involved both "memory" cells that 
have encountered HIV before and are 
primed to respond to it, and "naive" cells 
thal have never been exposed w HIV 
The prom1se of protease inhibtwr drugs 
has been tempered thts past year by recog-
nition that they do not work for everyone. 
Whtle many AIDS panems are feeling 
better and livmg longer, the combinations 
have proved less effccttvc for those who had 
taken lhe older drugs, such as AZT. as a 
single-drug therapy. That approach appar-
ently enabled the virus to develop strains 
reSIStant lOt he older drugs, rendering them 
virtually useless m combmanon therapy 
From around the nation ... 
esr regard for jeff Becherer. It takes a strong 
and classy individual to admit his mis-
take, and to sincerely apologize for hi ac 
tions We all make mistakes, but jefl IS 
This secunty guard was so con crncd 
about my parking, but how con crncd is he 
about student safety7 Not very I r;:~ n ... ay 
that bcL :.\U~' o[ t h • name o[ ( harlt' Antkr 
-
memorative Program. ·a m·.,...; . ,.,rrn-,....,. -rhy""a1rnemb>er•oH~he:}el~tr·68lrreltl-H~ett*r~IOIM""fl!!~~_.w...,..c~f~~...W~.W.--Iol>l.lot...I.,....I.I.Wl.;..o~o~.>~<.~PH-I.IU~~~~l~!MI~ •.. - ....... _,.,.,., 
program 1 had no idea what to expect. l would desecrate his honor by even begin- he has handled himself and the situation merous, over 40 to be exact, sexua arass-
hav heard manyspeechesof Dr. Kmgsand ning to compare him to a street thug from because he is building respect in the SU. mentandstalkingcompiaintsagainst h1m. 
read a book ortwoabout him and the thi ngs the ghettos of California. His songs were He was actually expelled from campus for 
he helped to accomplish. However, never in about guns, murder, drugs, and hate. He Kelly jones a semester because ol his sickness. Hts si k 
my life had 1 heard him mentioned in the was an uneducated, disrespectful, Classofl998 and perverted activity lasted for over four 
same breath as rap artist Tupac Shakur. gangbanger who had been arrested several years, and finally only ended when Detec-
1\brt in Luther Kingjr. was a peace loving times before his death. tivejames Rohal of the Umversity Heights 
man who urged people to love one another. Rev. Lassiter attempted to project what Security staff accused of not Police Department stepped in and pressed 
He thought that violence was wrong and these two men from two totally different caring AnnoyingPersonschargesagainst him be-
that ju. t ice could indeed be achieved worlds would have to say to one another if l would like to vent my frustrations at cause of the testimony that I and another 
through other means. He was a brilliant they sat down and talked. The brief conver- the John Carroll Security staff, one officer person gave. 
and eloquent speaker. Every time 1 hear his sationcame totheerroneousconclusionthat in particular. Charlie was banned from ever visiting 
fomous "I ll ave A Dream'speech I still get a what"Martin"did was"cool"butTupaccame We all know that Carroll has problems this campus again. Also, everyone knew 
lump in my throat. He was a man way from a different era and "had to be reaL" with parking and the staff and students whothispersonwasincludingsecurity. Yet, 
ahe;~d of his time and unfortunately was Thusweareleftwiththeideathatweare thathavecarsoncampusdogetfrustrated securitylethimentercampusoverthecourt 
taken from us all at to young an age. He to condone the life that Tupac lead and look at the lack of parking spaces. However, order. !saw him last year at theJCU Parent's 
up to him forte! ling it as it really happened. what is ludicrous is how security distrib- Weekend Football game. So, security will 
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Lassiter's attempt was weak and uncalled utes visitor passes. not give a visitor's pass to a valid, good stu· 
for. A commemorative program for Dr. King People can come to campus, use our fa- dent, who has no record of any violations 
preached Love and Peace. cilities and have nice places to park, while on this campus, yet they will give a visitors 
On a brighter note, performances by The staff and students whopaytopark,haveto pass and leta person with acourtorderand 
University Concert Choir and a scene from park what seems like thousands of miles a criminal record have one. Am I the only 
Colored Peoples Time brought about the in- away from where they need to park. person to see this failed logic? 
tended spirit of the night. Actors Shraine However, when a card-carrying john So, just beware of your own safety, staff 
Newman and Abdullah Bey delighted the Carroll J.D. holder needs to have a pass for and students, because security is too con· 
audience with their comical and heart one day, or in my case twelve hours if that, cerned about making money through park-
warming rendition of the Montgomery Ala- because of a family emergency, we are de- ing passes than to watch out for whatthey 
bama bus boycott. Poetry readings by three nied. Was this security guard on such a are supposed to be here for, our safety! 
John Carroll students and Dr. James Magner power trip that he could not even grve a 
also added to the night"s program. visitor's pass fora student in an emergency 
The evening concluded with the audi- situation? That is just cold and not in the 
ence and choir singing together Lift Every Jesuit spirit that Carroll prides itself on. 
VoiceandSing-amoreappropriatesongthan I know the rules, and they state that in 
anything Tupac ever dreamed of writing. order to park on campus you need a per-
Carey More 
Class of 1997 
Becherer praised, Tovolarlo 
questioned 
In the past weeks, l have been following 
the rroubles the Student Union has been 
experiencing I would just like tocommenr 
on the actions of a couple of its members As 
prestdent of SU, it seems Dora lice Tavolario 
has offered some kind of eKcuse of justifica-
tion at every turn in ordertodiven any kind 
of blame. 1 question her mottves and integ-
my as a leader and a role model 
On the other hand. I have only the high-
mit. I honestly do understand that point 
and have taken my money overto Secumy 
and purchased permits: both one for a se-
mester and one when I needed it for a few 
days. 
However, m this case I had to have the 
car because of a family situation and was 
taking it back tomorrow morning, thus 
needing a pass for only twelve hours. Was 
john Carroll Universily gomg 10 have lO 
declare bankruptcy if they dtd not recetve 
my dollar? I highly doubt it. 1 can under-
stand paymg a pass for a day for other rea-
sons, but I wouldthmk that there would be 
some level of underslandmg and human 
compassion 1n th1s securuy guard, but I 
guess not. 
Ann marie Tirpak 
Class of 1997 
The Carroll News welcomes 
letters to the editor. as it is 
our way of knowing what you 
like or dislike about the CN. 
the campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted by noon Monday . in 
the CNoffice, to be eligible for 
publication. Letters can also 
be submitted via e-mail to 
CNLETTERS jcvaxa.jcu.edu. 
Letters will be accepted after 
noon on Monday only if there is 
additional space available. We 
reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters must 
be signed and accompanied by 
your phone number. 
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12 Market Place 
MarKet Place 
HELP WANTED 
Free T-shirt + $1 000! Credit 
Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities and 
groups . Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00 I VISA 
application. Call 1 -800-932-
0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers receive FREE T-
SHIRT. 
Men I women earn $480 
weekly assembling circuit 
boards I electronic 
components at home. 
Experience unnecessary, 
will train . Immediate 
openings in your local area. 
Call 1-520-680-7891 ext. 
C200 for more information. 
Pizzaria Uno Chicago Bar & 
Grill is actively seeking high 
energy individuals for all 
positions. We offer flexible 
hours. Leaders may be 
considered for management 
positions. Please apply in 
person to: 5433 Mayfield 
Road, Lynhurstat460-191 0 
or at 3750 Orange Place, 
Beachwood at 831 -0031. 
SITTERS NEEDE 
Part-time help with infants 
and toddlers. Day-care on 
Belvoir and Bluestone . 
Please call Audree at 382-
1802 for more information. 
Direct Care . Make a 
difference in the life of a child 
with special needs. The 
Hattie Larlham Foundation 
provides community home 
care to children and young 
adults with special needs 
throughout NE Ohio. An 
opportunity is now available 
to care for a 9-year -old young 
man with Cerebral Palsy in 
the Beachwood area. A 
healthy appreciation for 
video games and computers 
a plus! Hours: M-F 3:30 -
6 :30 pm . Some Sat. 
afternoons or weekend 
evenings. This care position 
may expand to 35+ hours I 
week in the Summer (during 
Summer camp) . For 
information call Ms. Vesely 
at 1-800-551-2658. 
orafternoons this semester 
to care for afternoons this 
semester to care for 10 month 
old. Call Eric or Sara at 991-
1608. 
, FOR RENT 
1 and 2 bedroom apartment 
for rent. Appliances, carpet, 
and garage. Can be partially 
furnished. Located 2 miles 
north of JCU on South Belvoir 
Blvd. at Mayfield Rd. 
No pets I no smoking. Great 
for seniors , graduate 
students, or faculty. Only 
$500 - $650 per month. 
Please leave message at 
291-8458 or 932-9215 if 
interested. 
M I S C . 
Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6 days $279! 
Includes all meals, parties, 
and taxes! Great Beaches 
and nightlife! Leaves from 
Ft. Lauderdale! 
www .springbreaktravel.com 
or call 1-800-678-6386. 
Shaker couple seeks JCU Cancun and Jamaica Spring 
student on Tuesday and Break Specials! 7 nights air 
Thursday mornings and hotel from $429! Save 
-
Look out lovebirds 
and coming soon is .... 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
L 0 V E NETWORK 
check out next week's issue for details 
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Claaalfled •d• eoat 52.50 for the first ten warda and 5.20 fCN each additional word. To 
place a cla.aalfled ad , It mu.at be typed or handwritten clearly and legibly and sent t o or 
dropped off •t the Carro11 News ofrtce with payment. Classified ads will net run w ithout 
pre-payment~ Claaalfleds will not be taken over the phone. The deadline for classifi ed ada 
Ia noon o f the Monday prior to publication 
For NJ __ _ 
_,ID .. et: a,,, ..... , (216) 397-4398 
Fax / Dota: (216) 397·1729 
Gono<ol lnfo: (218) 397·17U 
The C.,oii News - ID lila CN et: 
2.0700 ~ Patk lloulevatd 
lkll-•lty Heights, Ohio 44U8 
Carrol,..,wslljcvaxa.jcu.eclu 
$150 on food, drinks, and 
free parties! 111% lowest 
price guarantee. 
INWNs,.Ji Jjlt:9<1rcMica I I I 00 I 
or call1 -800-678-6386. 
Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! 
www.springbreaktravel .com 
or call 1-800-678-6386. 
PERSONALS 
Florida spring break! 
Panama City! Room with 
kitchen near bars $119! 
Daytona- best location $139! 
Florida 's new hotspot -
DG. is MIA. Last seen at 
Denny's at 4 am. 
SM. Maybe for my 14th 
birthday, we can celebrate 
like we did last week. 
" Video Rentals " 
ACROSS 
1. Ma/M'aLUC/fle 
6. South PocHic'• 
1M/ 
g, s.tltly 
1~. -hottl 
14. The Goodbye Gkl"l 
M.rc'-
15. lretand 
16. te:»JocacHmy --1g, IMuSarandon 20.Nol-
21 . a,_,..,. 
22. SUmmer drlnko 23.---4. 8umo 
21. o.- """'*" 
28. or.. 
31 . lllg 
32. Por.on. ploce or thing ln--+--+--+-
33. A.G • .lw* 
34. A~IIIO>IIe 
37. Annoyotnoe 
38. SotpriM-
311. StHI tutenor 
40. Compua point 
01 . Mend 
42. Upcla!Miho clock 
43. GoYI • .dMolono 
.... MOOIISI>'1d 'tN/cholu 
46. Knnw • Klamer's 
~ 
48. ' ..• lncorporo_' 
4Q. /lvj _: Speok holy 
112. 1-ll<Mill-116.---~- lWtt itOiln 
57. 1niNOII'Ur 
58.11-
159. -y hl ,q,. 
eo. Clocker ..,._, 
DOWN 
I.Sodca 
2.-'lt.lolly 
3. Solo 
• . Cot s.nou·.-
s. Mlury's J<,JIIty 
a. Tonnlo" Mlu 
1. s-• 
I.Aarosolrnedldne 
g. Finlsl1 
10. Seed COYer 
II . Colo< 
12. Concludes 
14. Hope & Gkvy'•-
17. Dudcwolk 
18. Bluo poncl 
22.-23.--... 
25. Cc:II'H housa 
ae. Pur down 27. __ 
28. Tonnlo lomt 
28. NoiiUiilod 
30. Miliary~ 
32.~ 
33. l.llup 
35.Candy-
38. Solem's 81111 
41 . ForMt ctweler 
42. Anackod: 2 wdl 
43.1--lllllsl .... Exa.- caroiUiy 
46. Chiefs dlroctlan 
46. ThH'• portno< 
c7. <>.! ShotfY• Rvuo 
48. lmponanr WWII clly 
49. Capbl ol PenJ 
50. JFK or FOR 
SI . Wat 
S3. P-01e 
154.-gonlly 
Ouotabtt Ougte 
"f\oe medo so tnOiiJ'-
ploylng • hooi<ll' !h.! ll!<ly 
clonl- lnoln ,.IOfllhr 
woy.,...,.. n..r-· 
....... d-." 
C lll9'7 Allripu _....... GPR As.oc1otes 
P.O . ... "1, s-..4y, NY WOI 
P. 0. Box 461. Sdlenectady, NY 12301 c 1996 All rights reserved GfR Associates 
-
11s 
"It's 1 0 o'clock. I know 
exactly where Penguin and 
Ginny are. And I'm. still 
worried." 
"Every time you cook we 
have to repaint the kitchen!" 
